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tpholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.

"rnce be with all them that love our Lord Jeus christ lu Vicrity"-Eph..l. si.
- "Earneutly contend for the faith whieh waa one delivered unto the oaint."-Jude 3.

-il
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ECCLISIASTICA L NOTES.
PuLAnLpntA has the largest unumber of

Sauday school attendants of any city in the
United States-195,802. New Yorks ranks
next 187,000 ; Brooklyn next, with 107,233.

Tai EngItsh Churchman says that Canon
Girdlestone, of St. John's, Downshire-hill,
Bampstead, Ecg.,karrgven up the blaok gown
in the pulpit, and now preacies in a surplice.

Tax Missionary Council cf the Church in the
U. S. will hold its annual meeting this year at
Pittsbrg, beginning Tuesday, October 21st.
Public meetings are held with addresses to
quicken the missionary spirit and sustain the
missionary work throughout the land. Among
tie speaker this years are the following Biehl
ops: Leonard (of Utah), Xendrick, Tuttlie
Whitaker, Dadley, Potter and Gilbert.

A CÂRIL survey of Westminster Abbey,
taken under the direction of a Royal Com-
mission, has made known the fact that there
still romain vinety places withiu the edifice
where interments may take place. By those
members of the Commission who are opposed
to anything in the form of an addition to the
Abbey, this fact ia used as aun argument for lot.
ting things alone. It is pointed out that, tak
ing the average of the last century, it will b a
long time before these ninety places are filled
up.

Tai doma of St. Peter's (Rome) has been
cracking for a considerable length of time, and
the number and extent of the fiesures are be.
coming alarming. About a handred years ago
a similar state of things was remedied by
encircling the doma with a strong band of
metal. The band was heated, and its con.
traction on cooling was found to be sufficient to
close up the cracks. The suggestion now made
is that electrio welding has just come in time
to maike St. Peter's afe for another hundred
yeurs,

Taz Church is called Catholio, becaus it is
throughout the world, from one and of the
oarth to the other; and because it teaches
universally and completely one and all the
doctrines which ought to comea to man's know.
iedge, concerning things both visible and lu.
visible, heaveuly and earthly; and because it
subjugates in order to godlnese évery classe of
men, governors and governed, learned and un-
learned; and because it universally treats and
heals every sort of sins, which arc eommitted
by sou sud bdy, and possesses ib lts it ery
terni et virtua whioh le namod, botli in deeda
and words, and in cvery kind of spiritual gifts.
-. Cyri, Cat. Lect. xviii. 23.

Tai death of Canon Liddon deprives the
Church of England of one of the most charao.
tariltio représentatives of the later sud calmer
Oxford movement which followed the contro.
versy roused by the Tractarians. Ris under.
graduate days were passed in the trongh of the
tide which swelled so high in the tster Thirties
and Forties. . . , It is certainly not going
beyond the mark te affirm that, for sustained,

eloquence, for purity and dignity of style, for
Closeness of reasoning power, and for the com
bination of luoid expression, mingled with
profound and accurate learning, ha bas loft
scarcoly a rival behind him among English pul-
pit orators, Canon Liddon-was nover married.
In bis personal tastes ha was ascetie and retir-
iug; but, in spite of hie studous habits, ha was
fend of society, and few men wil be miore
deeply regretted among a 'wide circle of close
personal friends, whieh inolndes both the Prime
Minister and the leader of the Opposition."
Standard, London England.

C.ÂA.I L.

The Church Association for the Advancement
of the Interats o' Labor, whose namo is more
briefly and familiarly -xpressed lu the initiale
given above, is already well known as an ag-
gressiva society in the Church in the U.S. It
is under the prosidency of the Right Rev. F. D.
Hauntingten, D.D., Bishop of Central New York,
and bas brought under its standard a number
of the clergy and many lay men and women,
who are for the most part wage-workers. The
principles of the association are these:

1. It is of the essence of the teachings of
Jeans Christ, that God is the Father of all mon
and that all men are brothers:-

2. God is the sole Possesseor of the Earth and
its fulness; man is but the steward of God's
bonties:

3. Labor being the exorcise of body, mind
and spirit lu the broadening and elevating of
human lite, it is the duty of every man te labor
diligently:

4. Labor, as thus defined, should b the
standard of social worth :

5. When the divincly intended opportunity
to labor is given to al man, one great cause of
the present wide spread suffering and destitu-
tion will bo removed.

The methods of the Association are offloially
enumerated as follows:

1. Pra'er i
2. Sermons, satting forth the teschings.of the

Gospel as the guide to the solution of every
question iuvolved in the interasts of labor :

3. The proper use of the press and the oirou-
latio n of traots as occasion may requre:

4. Lectures and addressea on occasions when
the interests of labor may be advanced:

5. The encouragement. by precept and exam-
pie. of a conscienticus use of the ballot,

It would be bard to find a more temperate,
reasonable, and yet ontspoken statement of the
position the Church should assume toward the
adherents of organized labor, or a better set of
mathode by which the work of infusing the
Church and labor with a more perfect under-
standing of each other may be effected.

'Invidia,' jealousy of our neighbor's good,
has been, since dan was first made flash, the
ourse of man; and ' Charitas,' the desire te do
your neighbor grace, the one source of all human
glory, power, and material blemsing.-Rwin,

CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD C ST.
ANDRE W..

For the spread of Christ' Kingdom ainqng young
men.

Up to Sept. 27th, the Philadelphia Committeo
of the St. Andrew's Brotherhood hMe been
notified that one hundred and cighty dolagates
and altarnates will attend the convention, which
opens thora on the 16th inst.

In Brothorhood work thore is the utmost
necessity for trustfulness. The rector muet
trust bis Chapter, the members muet trust one
another, each one must trust himself and God
working in him. This confidence, faithfully
maintained, will often carry a whole Chapter
throgh great porplexity and serions discour.
agement.

On Thursday evening, the 2rd Oct. int., a
Chapter of the Dominion Brotherhood was or-
ganized in St. Thomas' Church, Montreal, the
lirat in that city. One bas existed for some time
at Frelighsburgh, P. Q ; Canon Davidson's
parish. It ia expected that one will be formed
irt St. Martin's parisb, Montreal, before the end
of the month. Every parish should forni a
Chapter, and that withont dclay. Thore is
pleny of work te do.

Each Chapter is in itsaelf a Brotherhood of
Sc. Androw, and is on a small scale a reproduo-
tion of the larger Brotherhood to which it
belonge. What it may lack in variaty of types
among its members la compensated for by the
close acquaintance and firm friendthip that may
bh fortned batween thom. Each Càapter should
strive in its own way to realiza the idoal state
of te whole Brotherhood. Tho Brotherbood
does not exist apart from its Chapters and it
can only be strengthened by first strongenthing
theam.

Brotherbood man should b chosen with
spocial reforenco to their capacity for being
trusted. One candidate for mcmbership may
not be of au onthusiastic temperament; aother
may be ignorant and aven stupid; a third may
bh entirely devoid of tact; but if they are
known to be worthy of confidence, their mail-
fest defecte need not bar them out. The pro-
vailing cumtom of requiring a terni of probation
is directly in line with ail this. Daring the
stage of probationary membership, the effort
is made to discover whather the candidats for
full brotherhood i, or is not, trustworthy.
Both in length and in severity the period of
probation should be more than nominal and
sbenld involva, in ul acmasura, the rosi asmign-
ment nf work. e there is te a any ctual test
of the qualifications 'of the candidate on trial,
ho muet be trusted with tasks that rcquire for
thair fulfilment fidolity and a trong sense of
responsibility.

Charles Kingsley once in a time of great dis.
turbance and controversy gave utterance to t ho
following sentiment: ' The Churoh has threa
special posessions-the Bible, which proolaims
man'i freedom; Baptismi, his cquality; the
Lord's Supper, bis brotherhood.'

yOLl II~
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THE OHAIR OF PBTE P OR T-EB CHAIR
OF OHRIST.-I V.

(Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.)
One further argument might ba adduce-,

taken from the contradictory opinions of Roman
authorities themeelves. One would suppose
that the language of the Roman Massal, in the
Collect fer the Vigil of St. Peter and St. Paul,
would by itself be safficient to decide the
matter: "Grant, we beseech Thee, Almighty
God, that thon wouldest not suffer us, whom
thon hast established on the Rock of the Apos
tolic Confession [and not Peter, be it observed]
to be shaken by any disturbances." There are
five other great commemorations of Peter in
ho Roman Missal, but none of the collecta refer
o him as the Rock.*

Of all the Churches in the firat agos of the
Christian era the Church of Rome has the least
claim to an Apostolic origin. We read of
Churches in the Acts of the &postles founded
by apostles in various places, but no apostle
had ever visited Rome whon Paul wrote bis
Epistle to the Roman Christians. The Church
in the first instance was certainly of Greek
rather than of Latin cxtraction. 1l appears, so
far as we can learn, to have grown up
spontaneously under the iLfUIence of Greek
Christian immigration. " For some consider
able part (f the first three centuries the Church
of Rome, and most, if not all, the Churches of
the West, were if we may so speak, Greek
religions colonies. Their language was Greek,
their organization Greek, their writers Greek,
their Scriptures Greek, and many vestiges and
traditions show that their ritual and their
liturgy was Greck. . . . . All the Chris.
tian writings which appeared in Rome aud in
the West are Greek ; the Epistles of Clement,
the Shepherd of Hermas; the Clementine Re-
cognitions and Romilies; the works of Justin
Martyr down tu Caius and Hippolitus."-(Mjil
nan's Lat. Christianity, Vol. IL, 32, 33 )

But supposing that it was all trae and prov.
able with regard to the alloged primacy of
Peter, und that our Lord had really constituted
him to have supremejurisdiction over the other
aposLles and over tbe entire Church. tbat would
have beon after ail but a personal right, 'and
not an official One. lNet a word is said
about the delegation or transmission of such
authority to others as his successors. Petor
was sole in the matter. To him alone wcro the
words spoken, " Thou art Peter." To the pro,
sent day the Bishopa of Rome do not appoint
their successors or delegate any cffie to tnem.
A personal privilege, according to Roman
ecclesiastical law, dies with the decease of the
porson or pereons originally named in the
grant. Judged by this principle, therefore, the
claim of the Bishop of Rome to universal supre.
maoy must fall to the ground.

And in wbat a position does this monstrous
claim place ail the other Churches of Christon
dom? What of the Greek Church with its
millions of pecple ? What of the great Anglican
Church, scattered throughout the world ? What
of the vast bodies of professing Christians
known as Nonconformists ? Are ail to be out
off from the true faith because they find no
shelter under the shadowy and apocryphal
claims of " the Chair of Peter ?"

Tho Ultramontano theory of to-day is that
the Roman Church is the only Church in the
world; and that the mere fact of having sapa
rated from it bas ipsofacto unchurched ail other
Christian communions, se that, for example,
the Eastern Church is now only the " Photian
Schism." But Rome bas in former days, as we
know from the history of the Connoil of Flor.

*Tho flrat Sassion of the Counoll of Trent decretd that
tho bymboi offaitt of the ioly Roman Church was the
arm and only Foundation, against which the gates of he 1
shouI4 net provali.

once, confessed that the Church is divided, and
therefore she is not consistent with herself in
this matter.

We may bore observe that another Council,
the General of Chalcedon, deoclared the Roman
Primacy to be merely of ecclesiastical appoint.
ment and not of Divine right. Whiie Pope
Leo refused to be bound by the canon, it muet
be remembered that ho did so only on the
ground that it interfered with the rights
secured to the Sees of Antioch and Alexandria
by the canons of the ConncilofNi oea, sud that
he did not complain of any injary done to bis
own claims. Pope Leo strongly maintained the
orthodoxy of the Connoil of Chalcedon.

One would think that a Church that makes
so high a claim to universal supremacy as the
Church of Rome would bo able to vindicate it
by her theological learning and guidance, by
which the whole Church had benefitted; but
wbat is the fact ? The Bishops of Rome as a
class, have never been distinguisbed for their
theological learning; no great School of Divin.
ity ever flourished there; and the city long
ago earned a name for itself as a centre of de.
moralization, ignorance, and superstitions. It
i8 ouly in these latter days, and under civil in
place of ecclesiastical jarisdiction, that Rome
bas improved.

Mr. R. H. Hutton, a liberal Anglican layman,
in his Theological Etsays, points how for nigb
one thousaud five bundred years Rome bas
exhibited a striking example of the permanency
of type-of a bad moral type-disregardful cf
truth and unscrupulous in its efforts after uni.
versal supremacy. The following is a striking
evidence to the corruption of Roman ecclesias
ticism from the writings of another groat liberal
thinker, the late Dean Stanley:-

" No one would say that the occupants o! the
Papal Chair bave been the chief intellectual or
moral oracles of mankiud: with the exception
of Leo the Great and Gregory the Great in
early times, and of Benedici XtV. in luater
times, there is hardly a single Pontiff who
ranks with the luminaries whose writings have
enlightened the Church. But it is unnecessary
to refute a claim which is not maintained ex
cept with so many reservations as to deprive it
of any meaning. It is enough to state the wal-
known fact that whilst soma brilliant examples
of cnurage, generosity, and tolerance have bear
placed belore the world on the pontifical throne,
these have beau counterbalanced by an average
of mediocrity, and by excesses of wickednese
iot surpasscd in aily European monarchy. Itis
enougu to ask whether, whilst there have been
mnany bulle giving the pontifical sanction to the
pernicious doctrine of the unlawfulness oi
usury, and the belief in witchcraft, thora have
buon any repudiating those doctrines? "-
Essays on Churcl and State, p. 384.

Now lot us take an Ultramontane authority
Cardinal Baronius, in bis Annals, writes of the
Roman Church in the tenth century:-

"What .was thon the semblance of the Holy
Roman Church ? As foul as it could b: when
liarlots, superior in power as in profligacy,
governed at Rome, at whose will sees werc
transferred, Bishops were appointed, ard, what,
is horrible and awful te say, their paramours
vere intruded into the Seo of Peter ; false

pontiffs who are set down in the catalogue of
Roman Pontiffs morcly for chronological pur.
poses; for who can say that persons thus basely
introduced by sncb courtezans were legitimate
Roman pontiffe ? No mention can be found of
election or subsequent consent on the part of
t he clergy; all ihe Canons were buried in
ublivion, the decrees of the Popes stificd, the
auncient traditions put under the ban, and the
old customs, sacred rites, and former usages in
iah election of the Chiet Pontiff were quite abo.
liahed. Mîd lust, relying on wordly power,
ihus claimed all as its own, goaded on by the
tling of ambition. Christ was thon in a deep

sleep in the ship, whon this ship itself was
covered by the waves and theso great tompests1

were blowing. . . . -And what seemed worse,
there were no disciples to wake Him with their
cries as He slept, for all were snoring. Yeu
eau imagine as you please what sort of presby-
ters and deacons were chosen as cardinals by
these monsters."-Baron, "Ann." 912, viii.

Finally, here is the testimony of an Irish
Roman Catholia as to the moral failure of the
Church of Rime in Ireland :-

" The systom is one. though multiform in
oharacter; and so regarded it is a repudiation
of the Decalogue, an outrage on the f nda.
mental principles of morality, and a ne; ion
of the dogmas of Christianity. . . One u, the
most eminent Catholia divines in Europe, con-
templating the - spectacle which Ireland pro.
sented lately, is reported-and I believe
correctly-to have said that the Catholie Church
had failed as a moral teacher in Ireland."-TAe
Priest in Politics, by the late P. J Smyth, M..,

TEB CEURGE IN TEE U.S.

The history of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United State. '%y be said to
date from the preliminary convention held in
New York, October 6th, 1784, consisting Of
fifteen clergymen and eleven laymen. Previous
to that time there was no organization separate
from the Church of England. In the limitedj
space we have we can onlygive a chronologica
ontline of the leading evants of the formation
and growth of the Church to its present posi-
tion. The main facts embodied ara derived
rrom Bishop Perry's history of the Ameriun
Episcopal Church. The first service of the
English Church in America of which we have
any record was held by Master Wolfall, Chap.
lain of Frobisher's floet, on the shores of Hud-
son Bay, in 1578. The next year the adven-
turesome mariner, Francis Drake, sailing up
the Pacifie coast, landed for repairs, and gath.
ering bis craw, in the presence of the assembled
natives, held a service of prayer and thanks-
giving. This service probably at, or neur San
Pranciceo, the first within the territory of the
United States. was conducted by Rv. Francis
Fletcher, Sanday, June 21st, 1579. Services
were also held On the coast of North Carolina
as early as 1584 by the expedition under Sir
Walter Raleigh. In the year 1607 an attempt
was made to establish an Engliah colony at the
mouth of the Kennebec. Two ships landed
there, under the command of Captain Gilbort
and Captain Popham, and as the record says,
' Sunday, the 9th of August, in the morning
the most part of our whole company of both
our ahips landed on this isiland, the which we
call the St. George's Lland, where the cross
standeth, and there we heard a sermon deliv-
ered unto us by our preacher, giving Gcd
thanks for our happy meeting and safe arrival
into the country, and so returned aboard again.'
The officiating minister ws the Rov, Richard
SDymour, and this waa the first service of the
Church in New England. While in aone of
the places mentioned was cither the e>lony or
the Church perpetuated. Virginia holds the
honor of planting the Church on these shores
and making a beginning that bas a continuons
history. This was the establishment of the
colony at Jamestown. The following quaint
de-cription by a chronicler of the time g ves an
interesting picture of the primitive church:-
' When I first went to Virginia, I well remem-
ber. We did hang an awning (which is an old
@aile) to three or four trees to shadow us from
the Saunne, Our walls were raies of wood, our
seats unhewed trees; tili we eut plankes: our

pulpit a bar of wood nailed to two neighboring
trocs ; in foule weather we shifted into an old
rotten tent, for wee bad few botter, and this
came by the way of adventure for new. This
was our church till wC bailt a homely thing
liÈe a barn, set upon cratchets, covered with
rafts. sedge and earth; se was also the wail;
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the best of our houses of the like ouriosity, but
the most parte farre much worse workmanship,
that could neither well defend wind or raine ;
yet we had daily Common Prayer morning and
evening, every Sunday two Sermons and every
three monthe the Holy Communion, till our
Minister died.' It was under this canvass -on
the third Sunday after Trinity, June2let. 1607,
that the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was
administered for the first time in America of
which we have any record. The name of Ri b.
ert Hunt, the clergyman who ministered to
these struggling colonists, should have an
honorable place in our annals.-Ohurch News.

THE 9T. ANDREWS BROTH ERJ1OOD
ÂND TEE .MINISTR Y.

The chief pastors of the Church and all who
rightly ostimate its future work give emphatic
expression te the need so sorely felt for an
increase in the numbers of the ordained min.
isty. To this need it would be well for Bro-
therhood men to give personal attention; for
they have it in their powor to aid greatly in
supplyirg it. It is most natural that a man in-
terestcd through hie Brotherhood memberehip
in the mission of the Church and trained to the
doing of service therein, should be called on to
take hie place among the officers of the Lord's
army. In fact, Chapter work is a good pre.
paration for the ministry, and one who bas thus
done work as a genuine layman will not be
likely to sink hie manly character in an ob.
noxios professionalism. We are right in
believing that our prayer for laborers to be
sent into the harvest has a direct application
te the work of laymen ; but, in making this
discovery, te many of us quite new, we ehould
rot fali into the error o! supposing that the
petition has pointed application to the need of
rcruits for the ministry. Tuese are evidently
quite as necessary as active laymen ; and out
of the ranks of such laymon, whether young or
old, they will naturally be drawn. As we come
to emphasiza the active function of tihe laity in
the Churoh, we muet avoid any tendency te
overlook the importance of the other order. It
is ouly ncessary to consider the place that a
rector holds in hie parochial Chapter of the
Brothorhood and how essential his active in-
terest and oversight are to its success, to real.
ize how completoly the usefulnoss of the laity
is dopeudent upon the character of the clergy

Now, the call te the ministry, whicb, wo
t.ke it, the Brotherhood should continually
repeat and emphasize, does not come merely te
those who are yet at school or just starting in
lite. Those who were present ut the Brother-
hood Convention in New York two years ago,
will net soon forget Bishop Dudley's strong
appeal that men who had already gained the
experience that only years of practical business
hie can give, ehould come forward with ail
their trained faculties and devote thomselves te
the work of the Church. Se, too, the Biehop
of Maine, in addressing hie diocesan convention
calta for "young men, or, botter still, men who
have already had experience in other callings."
From the days of the Apostles, indeed, mon of
such training have been found willing, for the
sake of entering upon the work of the ministry,
te sacrifice alil other opportunities, a sacrifice
greater at forty years of age than at twenty.
Ambrose, governor of Milan, prevailed upon by
the voice of the people te become their Bishop,
is a familiar instance. Such a selection of a
layman te the episcopate would hardly b in
order te day, but very many of our best Bishope
and strongest rectors have had years of ex.
perience as lawyers, as business men, or, by
rea on of the late war as soldiers. Net long ago
in Michigan, a State conspicious for its strong
educational system, the principal of the State
Normal School, woll known as an educator and
an ative lay worker in hie parish and diocese,

TRIA c3HUR~~li ~UARflL&fi

applied for and received Deacon's Orders, that
ho might serve the Churon more effectgallv in
preaching and in its other ministrations. This
is a recent instance of a net unusual nor un-
natural course. It is a precedent that deserves
a following.

. In conection with all this, attention should
be called te another part of Bishop Nealy's
recent address. In epeaking of the trials and
discomforts te which the ambassadors of Christ
muet often submit, ho reminds the lavmen that
these are often due to their indifforenco or
neglect. " The ministers of Christ's word and
sacraments are sent forth by Him and they
come te yon in Hie rame, clothed with Hie
authority. They are your servants, but 'your
servants for Jesus' sake,' not te do your wili,
but His will. There is due te them reverent
regard, a generous support, 'a high esteem in
love for their works' sake.' Where these are
rendered, the most grievous trials in the
ordinary lot of the ministry disappear." If for
no other reason than is given in this last
sentence, the earnest layman will cultivate an
a ectionate regard and esteem for bis pastor;
but when ho considers that unity of sentiment
and a cordial understanding between prieste
and people are absolutely essential te the well-
being of the -Church and the evangelization of
this country, ho will allow nothing te interfere
with the maintenance of mutual relations of
friendship, respect, and confidence. That this
eau be done without any toss of hie Christian
liberty and independent status in the Church
we do net hesitate te maintain.

In the ranks of the Brothorhood are found
men who have realized their responsibili.y for
the actual performance of the Church's work
The clergy have rocognized their zoal and, with
but few exceptions, have welcomed their oarn-
est and united action. It is for the -members
of the Brotherbood te be loyal te their pastors,
te cultivate their acquaintance, te claim their
confidence by faithful service and te show themr
" a high esteem in love for their works' sake."
And it might be well for many a Brotherhood
man te consider whether the field and the need
do net constitute a cali te him for an unreserved
application of his time and faculties te the serv-
ing of Cnrist's people in the ministry of the
Church.-St. Andrew's Cross.

LIMITS OF TOLERATION.

It is net many years since the appearance of
that kean satire upon the Anglican Church,
entitled " The Comedy of Convocation," A
eupposed meeting of the Convocation of Canter-
bury is described, The assembly of notable
dignitaries and divines takes place with ail due
solomnity, At the proper moment the subject
of discussion is proposed in the following terme;
"Whether thera be a God?" Of course the
point of the satire was te indicate that the
Church of England was sa very broad and
liberal that it was quite a matter of course thal1
the Being of God should be an open question.
Of course, aise, snob an imputation was feit te
be an unwarrantable and wanton attack upon a
branch of the Catholic Church which has pre.
served in ber authoritative formularies the t ne
Faith of Christ in integrity, and bas, through
ber ritual, secured the presentation of that
Faith as coenstantly and fully as any other
Church in the world.

Nevertheless, as we road the signe of the
times, the question will sometimes occur, whe-
ther thero is net a somewhat wide prevalence
of a kind of liberality which comes dangerously
near the position ascribed te the Church in the
satire reforred te; which, ut loast, is inclined te
tolerate as venial even the explicit denial of
articles of the Faith as expressed in the Apos
ties' and Nicene Creeds, and that by men who,
have been solemnly set apart by ordination te
teach that very Faith,

We fully admit that a somewhat wide latitude
may be wisely allowed, that mach material
heresy may froin time te time b hoard fron
the pulpits of the Church ; but so long as it is
not by way of an intontional and explicit
deprture from sound doctrine, and is not part
of a deliberately formed systom subversive of
the creeds Of the Church, uUthority May Wel
consider whether other menus may net in many
cases be more effectuai in the long run than a
direct attempt ut repression. Time ai d the
wonderful power of the services of the Church
will in a vast number of cases preserve the
body of our people sound in ,the Faith, notwith-
standing the ignorance, the sell-conc.it, or the
ecntric vagaries of individual teachers. And
it is no uncommon experience te find that a
prioest who ut one period of his ministry bas
gone astray through some knowledge or
" science falsely se called," ut a lutor time be.
comes as conservative and ortbodox as oould
be desired, Sometimes his deflction bas bardly
bcn a conscious divergence from the truth ut
any time, and botter knowledgo insensibly
amends hie deflitions. Sometimes, in the
case of a more daring or sensational character,
the failure te obtain a following or tu indueo
the Church te put his new wine into hor old
bottles, bas in the end brougbt him te his

enses and taught him the needed lesson of
humility. And doubtless cases are net wanting
where the dealer in novlties bas distinctly
perceived the errors of hie earlier ways and bas
returned with comfort and with joy te " stand
in tho old paths."

But when ail due allowance bas beon made
for such cases as these-and even hare grave
rsponsibility is involvod in too grat forbear-
ance-it muet stili be remembered that both
the Bishops and other clergy are under the
most solemn vows that can ho bound upon men
teo b" reudy with ail faithfal diligence, te b.n-
ish and drive away fromn the Church ail
erroneous and strange doctrines contrary te
God's Word." It is evident, therofore, that thora
muet be a limit, somewhere, beyond which tol-
eration is a sin. The Church pledges herself
before the world and te ber own children te
uphold the standard of revealed truth as it hae
been handed down from the boginning, and as
she has recived it. This is a sacred trust, to
which if she prove faithless, hor work in the
world is donc, and ber call upon the allogiance
of mon becomes an impertineneo,

Every one ses ut once the enormity of sup-
posing that the existence of a porsonal God
could for a moment b loft an open question, or
of allowing a man who bas taken upon himseolf
the solemn vows of the pciesthood, te stand up
in his pulpit and suggest doubts upon that fun-
damental dogma. But is it any more tolerable
that an authoriz5d toacher holding the com-
mission of the Church should b allowed te
deny any other of the articles of the Crood ?
Shall such a man after leading hie people in
the great confession "I believe in Jesus
Christ . . Who was . . Born of the Virgin
Mary," and " I believe in . - the Rosurrection
of the Body," thon b allowed te turn around
and in hie place as toucher doclare : " He was
not born of a virgin," " there is no resurreoction
of the body ?" This is not simply to subvert
the Faith, but te undermine the fourdations of
morality, te confound truth and falsohood, and
enare the souls for whom Christ died. If the
categorical denial ot the articles of the simplest
of atl the creeds of Christendom is not I or-
roneous and strange doctrine," if snarh an ex.
igency does net impose a solomn duty upon
those who are sworn " with ail faithful
diligence te banieh and drive away" such
things, thon we should like te ask what con-
ceivable condition of things would cal for such
action? What depth of error, what degree of
strangeness of doctrine, will demand the inter-
position as those who are set te fed the flock
of Christ and proteot it from the ravenini
wolf ?-Living Church.



NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELU.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

TIDNIS.-The Rev, 0. . French, of Baie
Verte, N.B, bega very gratefully to acknow.
ledge the rece'pt by him of a cheque for five
dollars from the Rev. C. P. Hanington, of John-
atone, N,B, towards the propoeed church for
Tidnish, as soon as funds allow of it a com-
zncement will be made. Mr. French would
like very much te hear from some others before
winter comes and goes.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

SEzBBRoCKE. - The Children's Missionary
Guild in connection with St. Peter's iChurch
will hold their annual sale in. the Churcb Hall,
Market street, on Saturday, Oct. 11th, at 5 p.m.
It is earnestly hoved that the public will on.
courage the children in their good work on
behalf of missions.

LAid MGANTI,-The Bishop of Qebec
held a Confirmation hars on Snnday, 5th Oct.

CoMprcN.-The Compton Ladies' College has
reopened, with Miss Prince as Lady Principal,
and one addition o the saime staff of efficient
tuachers as last year. The attondance of pupils
is in advance of previous years.

BISBOP S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE.
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be ready for more -stadents. Reom will thus
be given for more preparatory students, te
whom the assistant lecturer will give more
detailed attention than has been yet possible.
The Sohool rectory has bean taken for boardera
and is already full, while very little room
romains in the ample school building. In the
school we have, when three new promised biys
come, 128 boys, wiuh 35 in the College. This
gives a total of 163 in the institution as against
83 in June, 1885. The numbers in the sachool
in the successive Septembers have been: 1886,
64; 187, 68 ; 1888, 88 ; 1889. 105; 1890, 128.
Of these 128 not leas 112 are boarders. Tnere
is every reason te be confident that increasing
Efficiency will accompany increasing nambar,
and while the modern aide will b thoroughly
devcloped, the classical side will be strength-
ened by the formation of seven grades in L itin
and five in Greek. French, Garman, Saience
and shorthand will receiveincreasing attention.

After the address, which was freqaently ap.
plauded, the Chancellor said a few words of
congratulation and the assembly di peraed.
Arcndeacon fRe was unavoidably prevented
from being present by his dnty of attending the
first meeting of the Joint Board of Divinity
Examinera for the Provincial Synod and Cairch
Universities and Colleges in Montroal.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

Tai WoEAN's AuxiLiAs.-The Woman's
Auxiliary Missionary So;ety of this Diocese

-- met in the bynod Hil. Mra. nenaurson, in the
The formal opening of the University Of absence of thle Prosident, took the chair. The

Bishop's College and Bishop's Colloge School Treasuror reperted tiat since May $260 bad
for the session of 1890-91, took place on the ho recetved, ieaving 8Zlabove dibumauuents.
30th Sept. The total of students enrolled in Regret was expressed at lha unavoiduble reaia.
the College is 35, and the pupils in the school nualln cf ticorreapondlng seatary, Misa N.
number 128, making a total in the two institu MOLead, tireugi absence frein Mentreal.
tionh of 163. Of thuse 140 are boarders. Tic subjocta te ho cansidered duriug the sec-

The following amongst others were present, son arc: Out., 'Algema'; Nov., 'Maosonuu';
the Chancellor, Mr. R W. Ilenuker, D.C.L., Decembur, hDomaas Wcrk cf lie Womeu'a Aux-
Col. Kippen, Professors Allatt, Scarth sud iliary' ; Jnuary, nldcKay, lie Hero cf Miioiou
Wathins, Dr. Robertson, Mr. Chicoyne, Mayor k lu Ugands'; Fubruary, 'Lapera and thoir
of Sherbrooke; Canon Thorncloe, MessrsE scrrows'; Matai,'China'; Avril, 'Tac Je';
Chapman, R. H. Tylee, A. F. Simpson, H. J. H. May, 'Tie early werk cf (humai cf England
Petry, A. Leroy, F. W. Frith, G. P. Wooll. Scicties on Ibis continent.
combe, T. I. Lloyd, and Reva. J. M. Thompson
and Y. C. Lzcy and the atudents of the Divinity
and Arts Faculties. Latters of regret at being Young Men's Society lu tic cast end bas long
unable to be prosent were read, amongst others, been fuît, and ou Thnt -day cvcning lat a stamt
froin J. R. R-y, Superior of the Shcrbrooke ns made in lie scclmoam eSt. Teias
College; the Rev. Dr. IBarues, of Sherbrooke, (mmci, by inaugumatiug a Branob cf lie BroUi.
and froi Principal Rewton, MA., of the Sher. emhcod cf St. Andrew, te ho knewn as tic Si.
brooke Boys' Academy. homs'Chapter. There aas au encauragx

Principal Adams delivered an able and clai. attondance. Vigorous speeches wbre-dclivered
crate address, touching on the points of con- by Rov G 0.Jborue Trcop, Dr. L. H. Davidscu,
stancy, thoroughness and corporate lifc, as con- QG., Mr. L. 0. Armstrong sud Mr. Spicer.
nected witih the periodicity of College end ciarchwardcu. Tic chair added te lie brigit-
Sbohool life, Ie referred in hoarty toma cf nes cf tic vening by inging. FiuliY four
conmndation to the work of the Medical Fa. tecu mombers are admitted te tic Society.
culty of Bishop's College, (which holds its Thc fini outortainmunt in couucon anti lic
sessions in Montreal), and to the facts of its uewly femd Giaptor ail1 laie place on
baviug opened its doors to womon. Thnraday next, 9h Oct, arin tic cir cf St

The Collego bad oponed with thirty-five Ucorgu's Chai, aaaisted by auveral fricuds,
atudents in full tuition, th largest number up wiIl give a concert lu Lie St. Thomas' acheol.
to the presciit. The increase of work had roin.
neccssitated the appointment of an additional
lecturer, and the post has bcen offered tu the DIOGESE 0F NIAGARA.
1Rev. N. P. Yates, B.A., aun honor graduate in
McGill, and late tutor in the Montreal Thecolog- GuuR.-It la lic intention cf tic B.bIc As
ical College. The loBs of Rev. R, W. Wright, sociatian te hcld a seriea cf entertamuments,
£.A., in the achool, and the appointment of M. ummilar le tie eue giron on tic luth ult., dnring
T, H. Lloyd, B.A., as a master; tih addition of the amnter moulin. Tic choir la aise prepar-
a certificated teacher to the staff of the prepar. -ing a service ef aacred ong beariug ou lie
alory departinont in the school in the person of t.anslation cf Elijàh.
Misa Kirwin of the Normal School; the ap. Thero wili bo a cenfirmation hcîd lu St.
pointment of Mr. Arthur Darcy as music master; Georges' Ohurci duriug lie Advent seasen.
of Miss Baylis as auperintendent of the infirmary Candidates aie have net yct giron lu ticir
ware also e ferred to. Lt was also stattd thua ames le he alergy, arc raqteated le do se as
the infirmary was looked upon as a means of accu as possible, se liaI te classes fer inaîrua.
proventing, as well as et curing and nursing, tien may bu formed.
diseaseo. The infirmary cost upwarda of $3,00, Miss Fannie Dhxon. whose marriage la an-
and was maintainied at an annual cost of nearly neanccd lu lie Pariah Magazine, bas effiited
$1,000. The College bas bean ovoflowing fora organiat te Lie Sundsy aci fer several

icy caria II Socu tic0 fivinily icusac adii years, ae well as tochr Ou le ove cf her

marriage a plessing address was presented te
lier by her fellow-teachers, with a very band.
some and useful present. After the ceremony
several of the children showed their affection
for ler by strowing the way from the Church
to the- Rectory with beautiful flawers.

Cuaos IbMPEOVIMENTs,-The improvement
which have been carried out with suach energy
by the wardens, supported by the liberal con-
tributions of the ongregation, are nearly com.
platei as propoaed. Part of the painting has
not yet bean finished, as it requires time for
the coats of priming to be thoroughly dried bu.
fore the last coat is laid on. The work in every
respect lias been thoroughly well donc, and tbe
painting of the atone work adds greatly to the
beauty of the sacred structure. The colouring
of the vestibule lightena it np very muach, aad
the offect is greatly admired. The new carpet
for the Chancel is being fitted, and wiil acon be
laid. The windows being repainted and the
lights newly fitted in the lead frames, will much
faciliate the lighting of the church. It is hoe.i
that next year will se the internal re painting
and varniahing compluted, when our Church
will be second in beauty to none in the Pro.
vince.

On Sanday, the 12th of Oatober, His Lord-
ship, the Bishop of Niagara, -will confiri in St.
James' Parish in the forenoon.- In the evening
he will preach in St. Georges' Church. In the
forenoon of the same day, the Rev. Patrick
Crawford, of Hamilton, who will be in Guelph
with Rev, J. J. Morton, will advocato the
cause of missions in St. George's.

Susnà ScaooL Ex.MrNÂATIoN.-It is pro-
posed te hold kcal examinations for Sunday.
achool teachers and pupils throughout the
diocese, at the beginning of Advent in oach
year. An examination will be held in every
parish (hereinafter called Pariah Examinations)
where two or more persona desire ta compete.
The examinations for 1830 will take place on
Monday, Dacember 1st, 1890. Sandsy-schools
intending to compote must, beforo the 10th of
November, aend notice to the Socretary of the
Commitsee of the place of examination (whether
district or parisb), the number of candidates in
eoach grade, the subjects selected, the name of
the local examiner, and th suai of 25 cents for
oaich candidate. The Secretary will, on request,
scnd the requisite forma to any person desiring
them.

Examinationi.-Teachers' examinations will
consiat of twa divisions: I. General; 2. Ad-
vanced. Pupils' examinations will consist of
one division bnly. It is hoped that the advanced
pupils will take the ' General Teachers' Exam-
ination,' with a view of qualifying themselves
for teachers, In the teachers' examinations
certificates will b givea in two grades in eich
division: Class 1, 75 per cent ; Class II, 50 pur
cent. In the puptis' examinatitns honour cards
wili be given in three grades : Ciass 1, 75 per
cent ; Class Il, 50 per cent; Glass III, 25 pur
cent. For the year 1890 the subjects will b
as follows :

Teachera' Examination s-1. General Division.
Eoly Sripture-St. Lake xviii. ver. 21 ta end

of Gospel, and Prayer Book-History of the
Prayer Bock, the Ton Commandments, and the
L-ord'a Prayer; or, Holy Scriptures as above,
and Church ilistory-From the Accession of
James Il, to the death of William I1. 2. Ad-
vanced. D.vision. Ioly Scripture, as above,
and Prayer Bok, as above. Pupils' Examina-
tions-Holy Suripture-as abaiv, and Prayer
Book-History of the Prayer Book and Ten
Commanduments; or, Holy Sôripture, as above,
and Church Ilistory-Reign of James Il. The
following books may bu found useful in prepar-
ing for the Prayer Book and Chuarch .hitory
subjects: The Prayer Book-Bishop Barry's
Teachers' Prayer Book ; Church History-
Lane's Illustrated Notes on English Church
HNistory.
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Regulations for Bxaminations.-I, The clergy
cf pupils or teachers taking part in any parish
or district examination bshaIl not preside over
Ench examination, but it aball be the duty of
the clergy of the parish or district to procure a
disinterested person to preside. 2, In both
parish and district examinations, the questions
will bu sent in sealed envelopes te the local
examiner for each parilh or district. The on-
velopes are to be opened only at the time of the
examination, and in the presence of the candi
date (a sufficient supply of paper will also be
forwarded). 3 A list of persons entitled te
take part will be sent with the papers, and no
one whose name does net appear on the list
shall bu allowed to take part. 4. One hour
will bu allowed for each paper, and the local
examiner will please distribute and collect the
papers punctually at every honr. 5. The local
examiner wilI provide puns and ink, and see
that the candidate's name. Sunday school, and
examination flmber (if given) are written on
the margin of the first page of the answer te
ech subject. 6. The local examiner ehal not

give any explanation of any paper or any in-
tormation respecting the saine ta any persan
computing. 7. Parsons competing shal net b
sllowed te obtain assistance froin any source
(except Bibles when provided). 8. Except in
case of iliness no persen shall bu allowed to
leave the place of examination until such person
bas finished writing on the subject then before
him. 9. Any infrigement of the thrue preced.
ing rules wijl invalidate the examination of the
persen infringing, and the local examiner is te
suspend any person found infringing rule 7.
10, The local examiner is requested te wrap
uach set of papers by itself, at the end of the
time for the paper, in the presence of the can.
didates. Il. The local examiner is requested
to forward te the ExamimingCommittee, at Mr.
Mason's office, Hamilton, as son as the exami-
nation la over, the whole of the answers, with
the list cf the candidates, and ta certify the
regularity of the proceedings.

N. B.-The local examiner will alseo report
specially anything which h considers it advis.
able tiat the Examining Committee should
kuow. 12. In cities or towns whero there are
more Sunday-schools than one, the examina.
lions muet bu held from 8 to 10 p.m. 13, In
other cases the heurs of examination are left
to the lclrgy of the pariah or district, but the
examination muet bu concluded at one sitting.
It is recommended that the heure bu from 3 te
5, or from 8 te 10 p.m. WM. BILL, Secretary
S.S. Committee, Burlington, Ont.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LoNDoN.-Huron College is now openud for
the fall term, with a goodly number of freash-
menn. The new principal has enterud upon bis
duties and has made a very good impression
publicly as wall as in the performance of his
professional duties. The Lendon Fresa Press
bas this te say of him:

At St. Paul's Cathedral on Sunday morning
last, the Very Rcv. Dean Innes preached for
the first time since bis return froi vacation.
At the evening sr vice Rev. Mr, M.ller, who
lately arrived from England te taku the position
Of Principal of Huron College, read the lassons
and preached an able and excellent sermon,
taking as his text xii. chap. 1. Corinthians, 3rd
v--" Wherefore I gire you ta undertand that
no man speaking by the spirit of God called
Jesus accursed; and that no man can say that
Jeaus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
The diecourae was listened to with deep atten.
tion by a very large congregation, and much
admired for its graceful and scholarly English,
earnest piety and elcquent delivery. Hie Lord-
ship the Bishop was present.

Christi Church.-His Lordship the Bisehop
preached in Christ's Church on Sunday, Sept.
28h. On Sunday, October 5th, there was a

Harvest Thanksgiving Service; and on Monday
evening a musical service with addreses.

St. James'.-The Rev. Canon Hill, of St.
Thomas, preached two interesting sermons in
St. James' Church on the 28th ult. The con -
gregations were large, and the day so fine as te
have a good affect on Church gours generally
throughout the city.

At the lastExecutive Committee meeting the
Rev. E. S>ftley applied for Superanuption
Owing te failing health.

eAfmorial Church -Th Branch W.A.M.A.
in response te Mr. Trivett's appeal for help ta
complete bis achool ready for Huron's Lidy
Missionary, this Branch sent him immediately
$30, and are preparing a box te follow early in
October. Amongst its contents will be saine
Aighteen Indian dresses, sent to reward those
Squaws who will assist the Missionary in bis
personal labor of furnishing the building.

Mrs. Boomer desires gratefully ta acknow-
ledge the following sams for the "J. R''
educational fund :-A member of the U. S.
Woman's Auxiliary in token of deep interest
810; from E. M. H. a tonth of the first dividend
fom my little legacy $1; Mrs. T. H. Smalmuan
$10 ; Kra. Enzlish, Hellmuth College, $5; Mrs
John Labatt, $10.

GÂL.-Special services commemorative of
the jabilée of Trinity English Church, Galt,
wcre hold on Sunday, 28th September, and were
most enthusiastio and successful. Th Rev. J.
Ridley, rector of the parish, asked the congrega.
tien for an offuring of $ ,200 te wipe off
the fioating debt. His appeal was more than
fully met, the collections amonuting te one
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars. Two
years ago a similar amount was prescnted in
the saine way, the rector having loig since dis.
carded and discountenanced the raising of
money by the indirect methoda for church par-
poses.

Appropriate te the jubilee of the parish, a
very handeome brase tablet bas just srrived
frein London, Euglsud, sud wss put ln place
last week on the chancel wali by the vestry,
The tablet bears the following inscription

Sacred te the Memory of
ToE Viar REVERND MIWHAUL Boomna,

LL.D., Dean of Huron,
And First Rector of Trinity Church, Galt.

Who died March 4th, 1888.
Aged 78 Years,

Erccted by the Vestry of the Parish in which he
ministered for 33 Yeurs.

The Bev. Canon Da Moulin, D.C L., rector of
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, and who many
yeare ago assisted the late Dean in this pariah,
preacbed the jubilee sermons on Sunday, and
paid an elcquent and fitting tribute tohis mem-
ory.

A handsomely framed and lifo-like portrait
of the late Dean has beeu presented te the par-
ish by Mrs. Boomer, which will bu kept in the
vestry of the church. It is an excellent like.
ness, admirably executed, and rcflaots great
crédit on the artist, Mr. Rolston, of London.
On Mouday evenlng a reception was held in the
Taw Hall, ta which the rector invited the
ministers of all denominations in the towa. On
Sunday next the jubilee services will bu con-
tinued, when Hie Lordahip Bishop Baldwin
will officiate.

ST. Tonams.-On Sanday, the 2$th ult., Spo
cial Thanksgiving S)rvices were hold in Trinity
Church. The building was nuatly decorated
with grain, fruit and fibwers, A very excellent
musical service was rendcred. The Rev. Canor
Dsvis, of London, preached two most cloquent
and practical sermons appropriate te the oc-
casion. A special collection 'mas taken up in
aid of the Church improvement faund. The
congregations were very largo Especially in the
evening.

KEaKToN.-The Annual Harvest Festival of
Thanksgiving was observed by the congregation
of St. Paul's Church, Kirkton, on Sunday, Sept.
28h, at 7 p.m.. with appropriate servicce. The
Church was tastefully deconrated for the oc-
casion under the suporintendunne of Ure. Il bt.
H. R binson and other ladies of the ornnittee,
with a liberal profusion of f i wers, fruit, grain,
and vegetables. One special feature of the
hourch decoration mas an anchorsuspended over

the ciancel, eneased in mass and fnwers-pre-
senting under the lamplight a very brilliant
display. Au appropriate sermon was dehivered
by the Incumbent, Rv. H. D. Steele, fro P.
cxvi 12 IWhat shall 1 render tutno te Lard
for aIl bis benefits towards me ? Te Churah
was crowded te its utmost capacity, and the
offertory presented was liberal.-Laus .Deo.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

Wanted -a "Live' Missionary Society.-
Thoughts often come te one in the night
season And this Sunday night (or rather
Manâay morning) after lying awake on my
bed hure at my school at Elkhorn, thinking,
thinking for an hour or more, I have lighted
my lamp at 3 a.m. and am jhtting down a fuw
thoughts as they ccur ta me. commending
ther te God and asking Hlim as Hu may plese,
te maku use of them.

Perbaps a long talk tint I had with the
Bishop of Rupert's Land, when services wure
over last night, bas helped, under God, ta put
these thoughts into the shapethey now assume.
Pûrhaps a talk I had last Sunday, a wcck ago,
witi the Bev. Dr. Barman, at his Indian
Sebeal at St, Psul's, bas had te do with iL.
Perhaps recunt correspondence with Mr. Tims,
Mr. Trivett, and others of our Missionaries in
the far west, has had te do with it. At any
rate the feeling is coming stronger and more
strongly upon me that somcthing muet bu done
te atir up the fickering embers of love and
faith in the breasts of our people, our Church of
Englaud poaple, far and wide through the
country, to take a greater, warmer and more
aotiye interuet in the Home and Foreign
Missions, which Almighty God has placed , t
our very doors and which are appealing so
strongly, so persistently and yet hitherto so
unavailingly for a huarty snpport. Why is it
that our Indian Missions arc thus ¼uguishing ?
Why is it that the Standard of the Cross which
was planted years ago in the midst of our
heathon population by those noble pioncers
who have most of thom aIready gone ta their
rest; planted in AIgoma, in Manitoba, on the
Hudson'a Bay, in the great Northwest, on the
shores of the Arctic Ocean and of the Pacifie,
is now left standing, almost deserted like a
flickcring beacon on a hill? How is it that
in these recent days of our Canadian Church's
history we are censing te acknowlcdge our rus-
ponsibility before God for the conversion ard
Christian training of eur own hundred and
twenty thousand Indians ?

How i iL that Presbyterians and Methodists
and Plymouth Bruthren are fast occupying the
Indian mission fiulda, and planting their mission
stations on ground which by rights had bel,,nged
ta the Church of England; and that Ryman
Catholics are getting their thousands frein
Governmunt towards the suoport of theirIndian
Institutions, while the Chureh of England- bas
te bu content with hundrede, and is in danger
of losing those bundreds because not sufilciently
supplemented out of the Church's funda in ordtr
for the wo.rk to bu carried on ? How i it that
there ia so much complaint in the present day
of difficulties and straits and financial embar-
rassment and such a lack of trust and faith and
truc earnestness of parpose ? How is that our
coly great Missionary organisntion in Canada
suems ta many of us te bu a mure " figuring
society," making its chief air and object te
shew a large amount passing through its handr,
while relieving itself of all responsibility as to
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results, and making little or no attempt to
show how Almighty God's work ia progressing
and how many of the hbathen are bcing
gathered into the fold of the Chaurch as a result
of its operations ? How ia that our Churcb
people, or rather the representatives of our
Chureh people (and those representatives, let
ns hope, do net always voice the true senti-
ment of the people), are for the most part so
averse to expending money on Indian missions
and Indian education; saying "Leave it to the
Government. The Indians are the wards of
the Nation, and it is the Government's duty
andnot bth Church's duty to care for them, to
provide for thor, an ý te aducate their child.
ren ?

But I must hasten te draw this letter to a
close, or there will no room for its insertion.
I can ouly pray God that Ht will in his good
Providence open a way for these grievances te
be remedied. Almighty God'has placed thrse
beathen poople at our doors. Lot our Church
beware that it nts net the part of the Priest
and the Levite in regard to them. The great
missionaty work of the Church of Bogland,
which within the last hundred years bas spread
to the remotest limita of the world, began just
with a feto earnest Christian persons who met
together for prayer, and bandtd together in an
earnest determination te send forth the Gospel
t the bheathen. And this is what I foel we
want in Canada: a " live" missionary Society,
not a more fignring institution, but a socioty
with a heart and a soul, that will take up the
work wilh a fearless determination, under God's
help and blessing, to carry it through, and that
will not ceaie its labora until these 125.000
Indians, whom God bas placed at our doors,
are brought te the knowledge of the Saviour,
and thoir children are all of thien gatbored into
Christian Schools ; yes, not Government Suhools
but Christian Seb ools; schools-aided by Gov.
ernment but belonging te the Church-cared
for, sustained, uphold, directed by that Church,
whose honor and privilege it was te first plant
the Standard of the Cross in the wild regions
of our great North and our groat West.

EDWAED F. WILSoN.
Washakada Home, Elkhorn, Manitoba, Septem

ber 15th, 1890,

BzA&exAuRs,-The Rural Duan of Muskola
begs to acknowledge receipt of $40 offortories
for building fund, St. John's, Beaumaris; and
$50 collected by Bishop Of Pittsburgh, U, A.4
for site of church, por W. Riley, Churchwarden;
both suma sent to Treasurer of Algoma.

Tam Rev. E. F. Wilson dusires te acknow-
ledge with many thanks the following contri-
butions, reconti>' roceivcd towards support cf
bis Indian Homes: Trinity S. Shool, t. John,
N.B for support of boy and girl, 637.50; froi
Cathedral S, Sohool. Kingston, fer girl, 825 00;

rosl Miss Johnson, Ottawa, for girl, 812 75; St
aul's 8 S , Rothsay, 87 50; Momorial S. Sehool

London, $ld 75; per J. J. Mason, Diocese of
Quebeo, for Wuwaunoh. $17 37; for Shingwauk,
$11. Mr. and Miss Wallis, $10; St. Peters' S'
Schoeol, Toronto, for boy, $19 ; F. M. $1.

CoNTEMPORARY CYR URCR UPINION.

Church liews :
" W hen any person is sick, notice shall be

given thereof to the Minister of the Parish."-
Rubric.

Thera is often a hesitancy on the part of
many people to observe this rubrie, from a fear
of "troubling the minister." Be assured that
ne clergyman fieds it a " trouble" to viait the
siok, It is often the greatest help be bas in his
work. Connected with.this mistake is another
which is too common, and that is that the office
of "the communion of the sick" is only in-
tondea for those who are at the point of death.
Sick people very often have this feeling but it
is not the idea of the Church that this office

should take the pluce of extreme unctiôn. Yet
that is what many of ns seem te make it. It
is surely often tbat if communicants in health
are in the habit of reoeiving once a month or
once a week, they should net receive any the
les. frequently because they are sick. If any
differenca were to be made they ahould rather
receive the oftener. Truly the seul is sfflicted
as well as the body in times of sicknees, and
'qually as much does it need food and nourish.
ment for its strength and support; Let us not
deprive the Church of the privilege of showing
a Mother's tender care and love.

THE BISE OF DENOMINATIONALISI(
AFTER THE REFORMATION.

(By the Rev J B. Angell in the American Church
B. B. Magezine for May)

That particular brandi of the Catholio or
Universal Church to which we belong, and
which is known te ns as the Protestant Episco.
pal Church in the United Sta-es of America,
stands to.day, as she bas always stood-in a
unique position-a position which I think lends
no little aid te ber assumption and maintenance
of the peculiar and commanding attitude she is
now taking in the eyes of all thoughtful men,
Allied by inheritance as well as by ber doctrines
and ritual to the Mother Church of England te
which she owes her beginning as an organized
body, she is yet independent of it. While care-
fui in the preface to ber Prayer Book to declare
that this Church is far from intending te depart
from the Chnroh of England in any essential
point of doctrine, discipline or worship, or
fnrther than local ciroumetances require, she
also by that very Prayer Book asserts ber inde
pendence of that Church te which she acknow-
ledges se heavy a debt. She is no way bound
farther than she may-acting through her
onstitutional connils-ohoose to be ; neither

when these United States assumed independent
sovereignty bas she ever been. It will be seen
at once from this how peouliarly powerfal ler,
position is. She has given up rothing of that
which enables ber to claim the rightful title of
an Apistolie Church ; the Episcopal succession
bas bûn preserved intact, the sacraments duly
administered by lawfully ordained ministers;
the incomparable liturgy-the growth of so
many ages of spiritual thought and perception
and aspiration-rendered always and every.
whore in its integrity; and yet, on the other
band, she is entirely free from any suspicion
that would justly attach to her wore ber tics to
the Mother Church of snob a nature that they
ineiuded the accoptance of the governing prin.
ciple of the union of Church and State as an
integral part of ber Constitution. She has, in
short, alil the historie prestige of the Church of
England without the accompanying weakness
of a dependence upon the secular power. It is
this vital connection she bas with all that is
precious in the history of the past as it affects
the Church of Christ, while at the saine time
preserving ber freedom from all entangling
alliances, that gives her the unique position of
which I just now spoke. It is a position that
constitutes a proud boait, and yet a mighty
responsibility for thoso of us irho are her mem.
bers to-day. For to-day history is being made
in religions matters as it has not been since the
day when Luther riailed his thescso the gates
of Wittenberg Cathedral and dared te mortal
combat the hitherto uneorquered power of
Rome. The spirit of unrest-the spirit of the
age-whichever yon may choose te cal it-is
no spirit of rank infidelity, as some timorous
minds are inclined tb believe; it is one of unrest
because of deepened conviction; it can no
longer be soothed with a formu'a or satisfied
by an 'enriched' liturgy; it demands to know
the foundations of things; it wants to be certain
of the basis of faith, and wants, moreover, te
find that organization which embodies those in
concrete form with the least admixture of any-

'thing that may seem te demand credulity
rather than faith, or te bind by a syllogismn
rather than the instincts of right reason, and,
moreover, an organization which as stood the
twin tests of time and experience. Te achieve
this ooveted position of beiig not in name but
in reality 1 The Church ' the varions Christian
bodies are eagerly striving. It is ne use blink-
ing the fact because we think it undignified-
there is a a stron2 competition among the
varions Christian bodies. They say that com-
petition is the life of trade, and in on sense I
think it is true of churches, and for this reason,
because it makes them look to their principles
rather than their accidents-to insist on essen.
tiais rather than non-essentials. It is in such a
contest as this that all our charch people are
accustomed te claim a decided superiority-
they regard that superiority toc often as a
matter of course rather th'an of well-sustained
argument; they have heard it stated so con.
stantly that they boliave it, though they may
not know why they do so excepin the vagueat
manner. My endeavor will be to show briefly
that these claims are real and te be supported
by those who claim to be well-instrncted mam-
bers of ônr communion-not so much by the
direct proof of the truth of our own position as
by showing that other great religions bodies
with which we are daily brought into contact
are readily traceable to human sources as the
product of human brains: in one word, as
machine-made, as opposed te the gradual
growth of the Church of which we are members.
Now this is not by any means the useless
threshing ont of old straw which some may
think. Bear in mind, the tendency of which
I have spoken, te find something stable and
sure, and there is no botter ground of stability
than is to be fonnd in historie proof. It is lika
searching a title-the error in th original
grant vitiates the succeeding deeds, though they
may De according to that part correct. A
church that bad its beginning thrce hundred
years ago, and whoss title deeds since that timo
are, according to the original deed of founda-
tion, correct, is in no better condition if that
original deed be based on a cardinal error, It
is important te remember that I am not now
discussing the spiritual side of sncb a church's
work ; ouly its historic side. Many Christian
bodies have-te our shame be it said-done
more for Christ's Kingdom than we, but on an
historic basis they hold no position beside our.
selves. It is, then, for us who have this advan.
tage to know of it, and know all about it. Proof,
not assertion, is what we want, and it is no
amal gain to us if we can show that in ail
essentiai particulars this Church of ours is
directly

ESOInDEn ROM APOSTOLIO TIMES.

There is a great deal more in an illustriousine
of descent than many people would like to
believe. The Master Himself. in one of His
wise sayinga, declared: ' No man baving drunk
old wine straightway desireth new, for he saiith
the old is b.etter," and no main baving had the
advantage of a litufgy that is Apostoli in its
chief constituents, and of a ministry whose
descent is un broken, is, I think, going te change
themu for the newest form of church worship
and government, though it be warranted the
best fitted for this present year of grace. It is
beause of the adviantages she has that this
Church of ours is exercising this attractive
force that she is te day. A century ago, she
was not ouly despised but suspeoted. Men could
not believe that a religions body celd hold the
same doctrine and discipline asa powerful Suate
Church and net hold her political views as well.
Bat when they gradually discovered that snca
could be the case-that such a church could ba
a loyal daughter and yet an independent child
-could begin a separate existence without any
clash or jar of hostile discussion or doctrinal
war-could, in a word, distinguish between the
essential and the non-essential, the phenomenon
began to attract their attention, and they began
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to weigh the laiims they had before thought
unworthy of consideration. One proof of the
effect of sncb attention is to be seen in the fact
that bodies that were wont to denounce us as a
half-way house to Rome are assnming those
portions of our worship that acom to thera most
attractive, whule in one case intituting in
addition a mode of government havimg the same
naine as ours, but lacking the vital elenot of
historia truth. These are the points that are
going to help ne with the thinking men of tc-
day-ia fct cf our aving alws worked
under the dfato appointed Constituton-hew
the Constitution of the Church is the New Tes
tament-its best inte preters those who first
worked Under it. If we can show tbat our
view is the same as theirs, it is a fair ground
for ssuming that we are right. This is our
defesive position. Bat we have au offensive
one as well, and that is to show, as I have
before indicated, that those bodies which differ
from us trace their method of interpretation to
what is comparatively a very late date, and
what is more, that those methods were more
the results of the unavoidable circumstance in
wbich their promulgators were placed than a
roal conviction of their being right. You will
sec at once that this narrows the field of our
diacuesion. We deal not with essentials of faith,
but with methode of organization, ad, broadly'
speaklug, it is in this that the main groaund of
diffarences lies, although with the Baptiste the
cause of division is mainly the interpretation
of an article of that creed which they accept as
Well as oursaelves. I say our differences lie net
in

TMI iSUNIALS aF TEI FAITH,

while Christian bodies use as their syrabol the
Apostles'Creed, there is, thank God, a ground
of union. So far as doctrinal questions go, you
can hear Calvanism prcached in soma of our
pulpits, and the broadest tbeology in the nomi-
nally strictest denominations-e. g , the Ando-
ver School hbassprung from the Congregational
body-so when you come down ta the real
points of variance, you will find thera summed
up mainly in

METHODs OF GOVaRNKENT,
and perhaps the minor point of formas of wor-
ship, and for the proof of thist i oaly neces.
sary' to note that of the four points assential
for union laid down by the House of Bishops in
18c6, the only one that met with dissent was
the one proclaiming the Historic Episcopate as
the essential fora of church goverarnment. If
we so agree on this, all elsie would follow, for
if a man accepta the creeds unhesitatingly4on
his opinions about such points as pred na-
tion, election, conversion and the like remain
merely as bis opinion; they cannot be made
matters of faith, for they are not, neither ever
have been, embodied la any universal creed of
the Universal Church. Bat in discussing Our
differances as to church governmeLt, We must
be sure of our ground i and by going into the
origin of the great Christian bodies that sur-
round Us, We Cau, I think, sustain our conten-
tion that their principles are modern in origin
and wore more often the result of force of
circumstances tban of innate conviction, and
this applies also to the doctrinal position of the
Baptists. To enstain this contention is to give
an adequate reason for Our standing aloaf from
Other Chribtian bodies, and by se doing we shall
alsoe lp to ehoulder a part of that responsibility
that is on us to-day-when man's mind are
turned towards us-of giving a reason for the
hope tbat is in us, not as Christians, but as
Churcbmen. We are not asked to defend the
creed, but to define and defend our interpreta-
lion of

wBAT TIR Cause Is.
This, I repeat, can b done by contrasting

Our own historical continuity with the recent
lise of the governing principles of the great
Christian bodies. Among these, three stand out
prominently.

[To be continued.]

CORRESPONDENCE. I prav that oar deir brother's hcart may bo
cheered in the work for which ho has for so long

"SHALL SHINGWAUK BE CLOSED ?" laboured and suffared, by the Charch arousing
To the Editor of the Church Guardian: herself and'sayin, " You shall not alose even

Sia,-With tingling cheeks, with a thrill of a part .f your Himos; haro ara tha fands."
surprise and shame, and with a feeling of decp
sorrow, I read the Rev, E. F. Wilson's letter "O'er all Esrth's broad doma4n,
a •nent the impnding alosing of th Singwauk On our Oanadian shore,
a tome. We sea Thy finger piinting plain
I am sadly afraid that thora ara many people To esci wide open door;

who look upon this work merely as a " hobby" And if wC turn our eyes away,
of ir. Wilson's . they do not at ail realize that Lord, wilt Thon own us in that day?
such Divine enthusiasm bas taken hold upon Baptizi with holy fire
him as to render him unable to rest until ho ha% Bach heart baefre Thea no w I
done bis life work, to whiah I firnly believe Kindile fresh zoal aud new desire;
God had called him. Surely IL is the Holy With life our soul's endow;
Spirit who bas borne in upon Mr. Wilson's soul Thon shall Thy Church arise and shine,
the words. "It is not the wili of your Heavenly And Earth rejoice in power Divine."
Father that one of these little ones should
perish." Yours, etc.,

Lot us rally around Mr. Wilson, and give him W. J. TAYLoR.
Our money, our sympathy and our prayere. St, James IRectory, St. Mary's, Sept. 2t, 1890.
Let us thank God when wo find inour Apostlie
Chnrch, Apostolio Faith and Apostolic work in TO DUR SUBSCRIBERS,
the person of sBch a man. I wonld that such
zoal and cthusiasi ware contagions, snd that We are obliged again to mako an urgent
thousants at his time-for no appe the tiob
-were smitten with this Indian fover." Lot appeal ta car Sabsaribors ta py Up arrears.
us thank God whon we fi-d a man or a woman Suomo of them now owe for years: others only
who, in the spirit of self-abnegation, is praying, for a year or two. Tho amount, smal i oaoh
working, struggling and sufforing, and who, case, reachas a suai suffluient to impede us in
under it all, courageously says: " This one our work ; and renders the service don to Thething I do." Yee, and lot us Coma to Mr. Church in continuing the publication of the
Wilmon's help, lest tho Mastor a t as tias. CInRcH GuanDIAN, without remunration tomach as yc iti it not to, oneof the loast of thas the Editor, more burdensome than it need ho.
My brethren, ye did it not to Me." Somae subscribers too, (wa regret to say) after

bgianni God that ur Chrch i anada s receiving the paper for several years, now
responsibilitios, te t a to l over be strive by ail manner of excuses to escape. pay.raëom blitis.Yet it is; Bat look ovrthe ment. But we mnust and shahl insiat on
Diocosan offertories, and to sec how very little mnt Bf we must an shall m is
is being done for either Home or Foreign Mis payment of arroare befora an> order for die.
eionary work. Let every cengregation and continuanoe will bo obeyed.
every Sunday Echool inorease its Missionary But more than this, may we not ask that ail
offerings; lot us ail malke systematic and who really deairo that tharo should b an
persistent efforts to swoll the troasary of our impartial and sonnd Church paper maintained,
" Board of Missions," and sweep away the -free froni extremnes and reflooting wo bolieva
burning s iame of the pathetic ory that Mr, the truc prinoiples of The Charch as we arc
Wiison's utters, " The Mission Biard will not assured the GuAiN has donc and does-will
help me l take interest enough in it to endeavor to seure

Perhaps if Mr. Wilson's sad latter will not new subsaribers; and that thoso who have base
arouse the Churob, perbaps if my own poor nass announcoments to make wilI favor us with
words are deemed an intrusion, perhaps the their advertisements ? Wore the matter moraly
following words from an appreciative editorial a peronal one--that is were the GUAaDIAN
in The Mail, of about three years since, will carried on for more personal boaLlâ -we wanld
tng us into action. Gotd grant that they may make no such appeal as this. Amid a maltitado

souci us to our knees, to our pockets, to the of other engagemeants-pblie and private-and
Harvest Field, in the Naine of the Father and whilst engaged in an arduons and exacting pro.
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. fession, the Editor bas employed time which

The fllowing i the exerpt- hshoult ave gone to rocreation ant ra in
ITh fl ver' cis xct icOnrhc carryiug an tusa distinct!>' CAbre/r work; and"IIt is very curions that the Church of We h pe that more than in the past WC May

England, which in England contributes in a havope thearty upport and inte ot w Clergy
princely maner to Missions both at home and ant ia e Cr
abroad, ehould in this country -give much Ios and Laity'.
in proportion to its strength than any other
Chr.stian body towards the spread of the Gospel MANY plausible attacks upon the Christian
among the heathen of this and other lands. One creei are duo ta the inadeqate methoda of itis
is at a loss te account for this, unless indeed it professed interpreters. Fragments of doctrine
be that the Canadian Church bas for so long tora from their context and daprived of their
received of the bounty of the Churcli in due proportions, are brandiahed in the yes of
England that it bas come to regard iteelf rather mon by weli meaning but ignorant apologists
as an object of charity than as a source fron as containing the suin total of the Christian
which liberal gifts sh~ould coma. The Churoh faith, with the lamentablo consaquence that
of iEngland bas among its members soma of the even earnest. sekers after truth, and mnch
wealthiest mon in Canada, and it bas a tremen- more its unearnest and meraly factious adver-
dons membership of people who may be sarias, mislead themealves and others into
described as in comfortable circumstance. thinking Christianity discredited, when in real-
From such a source it should derive a large ity they have ail along beau critieizing its
revenue for mission purposes. That it roquires caricaturc. Sach mon need rominding that
such a revenue no one can dony." Christionity is greater than its Isolated inter-

'' An object of charity1" Stinging words. preters or misiùterpreters in any ago; that in
Yet, faithful are the wounds of a friand." the course of its long history it has accumula.
True, the Church is doing more than she did a ted answers to many au objection which thay
few years ago. Yet, she is only "playing at in their ignorance think new; and that, in the
missions" as yet, Oh, lat avery baptized confidence of its universal mission and the
believer, who should, in saone sanse, be a mis- imnemory of its many victorias, it still dlaims to
sionary, heoed the great Shephard's voice, be sympathetic, adequate, adaptable to the pro-
1 Lovest thou Me? Feed my Sheep. Lovest bleis and perplexities cf oach sucoassivo ago.-
thou M ? Feed my Lambs." Rev. J. B. Illingworth.
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
f:om the Poit office , whether directed to hie own name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not, le respon-
aible for payment.

2. If a porson orders his paper disoontinued
ho anitpay ail arrears, or the publisher may continue toc
îand it until payment i made, and then collect tho whole
amonat, whether the paper is Laken /rom the offIe or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may b
lastItuted in the place where the paper le publîbed al
though the subscriber may reside hundreds of miles away

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or periodicals from the Post office, or
removing and leavIng them uncalled for, la primafaci
evidenco of litentional frand.

OALENDAR FOR OCTOBER.

OCT. 5th-18th Sunday after Trinity,
" 12th-19th Sunday after Trinity.

[Notice of St. Luke]
18th-ST. Luca, Evangelist.
19th-20th Snnday after Trinity.

" 26th-21st Sunday after Trinity. Notice
of St. Simon and St. Jud e
A.& M. Athan. Creed.

IEE P ULPIT.

To the statement frequontly made by the
secular press, that the pulpit bas lost its power
and that, a[ the present time, there are few
great preachers, the answer may emphatically
ho made that thu charge is not true. Great
mon are fcw-and far between in any age, and
in any anss. And it can very safely be said,
that the great preachors are, surely, as numer-
ous to-day as great lawyers, physioians, sur
geons, or statesmen. Perbaps the last named
bas the minimum of representatives. Yet it is
true that the pulpit fs not using the fulness of
ils inherent power in directing and moulding
the social and political life of the people. Half
a century ago, it was the oracle and exponent
of every true element and aspiration in public
and privato life. in the paEsage of time some
of 1hese elemeuts have been eliminated by the
marvollous development of the press. This bas
flooded, with numerous and cheap publications,
overy avenue of social, moral and political life.
The wide limita of the pulpit's power have thus
been circumscribed, and it is thrown back upon
what le considered to be its original basis as a
purely religions organ, having only the duty
reserved of teaching religious doctrine, and
duty i and as to the resuits of those, te b
'bands off' of business principles and political
management. These are things separate and
apart, in publie estimation. If ils enunciations
strikes rather sharply on some one's peculiar
weaknesses, the rebuff is given, with something
of heat, that, ' business is business,'or, 'religion
bas nothirg to do with politics.' Hence, the
dependence of the ' preacher ' on the good-will
and support of bis 'audience,' tends te 'temper
the wind to the shorn lamb,' and results in
timidity in the magnifying of his office as one

commissioned to attack and severely deal with
violations of moral, social, 'and *religious
principles, wherever they are at work. This
is one element of weaknees, and connected with
it, and growing out àf the seeming necessity
for attracting and pleasing the hearers, le the
trend toward religions sensationalian in vari-
ous forms, which l the last resort for fame or
uotoriety with weak men, and men who look
upon the ministry as simply a 'oraft by which
they get a living.'

Admit that religion bas nothing to do with
politics or business principles; there yet re-
mains the indisputable fact, that religion, and
its inouthpiece, the pulpit, bas a great deal te
do witb those moral principles, and that social
character on which business men and politi-
cidas are accustomed to ply their motives and
depènd for success in their schemes. This le
the more necessary because mon are apt to
educate themselves into a strange duality of
character which destroys, utterly, all moral
power. The idea thst a man's private or reli.
gious character is a thing entirely apart from
bis business or political life, and that the thinge
which would shame and disgrace bis private or
religious character, are sinless and pure in
trade or partnership, la a most horrible and
deadly conception. Iere is a festure of human
life with which the pulpit, if true to itself, muet
deal Equarely and boldly. It must maintain
we are not Christiana unles. the Christian law
controls the whole life-not a portion of it only.
Mure than that, it ought to maintain that if the
devil gets one part of this dual nature, ho will
surely have the whole man in bis possession.
A falsebood by the fireside, and a falsehoed in
business, a fraud in private life and a fraud in
partisanship, are one and the same thing. The
tradeeman should be taught that ' moral re-
sponsibility is net over when goods are passed
across the counter, but must extend to t'he
condition on which these goods were made and
sold-to i>flated price, under pay and over
work, And the politician should b taught
that fidelity to offiaial position involves honest
and intelligent inquiry as to the merits of mea
sures and men, and the most determined hostil-
ity te al! corruption, no matter on which side
it ie attempted; and a single hearted, or rather
God fearing resolve te support the right, as
each may be able to know the right. " Men
who are altogether moral and without reproach
in business and social life, encourage and parti-
pate lu political methods whose disbonesty and
immorality are open to the world. Partizanship
bas gcne so far that principle bas ceased to b
the rule of party government, and policy alone
le the test of political measures. The false
motte, ' all is fair in war,' bas by the strikingly
correct analogy of war with statecraft, as now
practiced, come to be the regulating principle
of polities. The old idea that 'righteousness
exalteth a people,' bas grown obsolete and in-
applicable to our sharper practice. Instead, we
bave tacitly given in to the practical theory
that ' chicanery exalteth a party.' We agreo
with the New York Ohurchman:

• We believe that if the pulpit were bravoly
to show the present fact of corruption, the in-
evitable consequences that muit follow in its
train, and the fact that no gang of political
huoksters could corrupt city, statu or nation
without the passive support of the great body
of good citizens, indignant virtue would rise up
and put the agents of corruption to speedy
flight. It ls often said that the press is ail-
powerful and that the influence of the pulpit
has decayed. The press is not omnipotent, for
it le divided; part of it is corrupt, ard another
part pure and meritorious. The pulpit isfeeble
only bocause the pulpit doos not bogin to guess
its own power.

' Lot the pulpit bravely do its- duty, and it
will find itself as powerfui for good as it ever
was. Lot this be done all along the lino ud it
will effect a reform which the press, with all its
power, cannot compel'-Church Year,

GITING- WORK.

That beautiful incident of the widow casting
in ber two mites into the treasury in the temple
is a precious legacy te the Christian Church.
From the rematk of our Lord that sho had
given more than they al], we are permitted
rightly to judge that the rich men who cast in
of their superfluity gave without self sacrifice,
and with self-consciousuess, 'to be seen of men.'
Evidently, He who is a searcher and discerner
of bearts, weigbs the motive with which a man
bestows a gift. While there are those who hold
that gifts to God without the right motive are
of 'no avail in carrying on Hie work among
men, yet it would be au assumption for the

,uhuman intellect te decide such a question. But
certainly the story of the mites is a very solemn
warning to those who have au over abundance
of this world's goods both in respect to thoir
motive& and responsibility, and sho N s that the
approval of the Lord of all is infinitely botter
than the tinkling brais of the world's transient
adulation. On the other band, it le full of
gracions comfort and encouragement to those
who have little to give, and the limitations and
obscurity of whose lot furnish few opportunities
to do. God's measure differs from man's, It
is not the quantity compared with what others
give ; but the guatity with respect to ability,
Though the world notices not the kindly act of
love and self sacrifice of the lowly and the
poor, yet they are very precious in the Saviour's
sight, and are laid up amon ! the permanent
treasures of the kingdom of God. This blessed
truth ought to be a perpetual support and
stimulus to the everyday workers in our Lord's
vinoyard. The least act of service, of self-
denial, aflame with the love of Christ, not only
receives the commendation of the divine Master,
but makes tbe path of duty the path of glory.
Such an one is careless of the werld's praiso,
because he learns the danger that lies in praise,
of turning the heart to rest in the outward
rather than in the sure things of God.

Another truth suggested by this incident
much needed amid the dia and bustle of our
present bigh pressure methods of life is the na.
recognized fact that real moral progress lies in
obscure and insignificant sources, rather than
in the blare of trumpetp, This eimple set of
the poor widow would never have been known
but for His notice, by which it has beeome a
spireal force for good, unlocking hearts and
purses down through the ages, and to the outer
bounds of the Christian world. Thero have bon
doubtless innumerable similar instinces of
quiet devotion without self consciousness which
have net had any perceptible power among
mon, but we may be sure they do not die with-
out effect In the spiritual kingdom nothing is
ever lest. The Master's eye watches with care-
ful love the heart and deed of every humble,
sincere seoul, and they are lovingly treasured
up, and though the world rushes past, in the
aggregate they become the life blood and irre-
sistible spiritual energy of the Christian Fihb
and the Christian Churoh. It is not the noise
and demonstration of the self-confident and self-
seeking, riding on the top waves, ehecred by
the popular hosannas, who work out permanent
resuits, raise men te higher things, and mako
life worth more. The real levers that are mov-
ing the world are the ideas of thinkers, search-
ers after truth, absorbed in their work, careles
of applause; and the accumulations of the un-
noticed and unheralded toiler. the world over,
who have no reward but the gracioussweetness
of work itself. Familiar as is the trnth that it
is the little things together that make the groat
things, yet we do not bring it home to the
practical life to become a joyful spring of
energy in daily drudgery. Much more does it
give heart aud courage to the wôrkers for
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Christ, Drap a pebble on the quiet bosom of Christian religion and about Christian teaching
the ocean,. and the circling wavelets saon die for the young, as it surely ought ta be at Ihe
away, leaving the sarne placid surface, but the. hands of a Christian nation. .What then, 'with
pebble has moved avery particle of water to the ail deference to the wisdom of the very influen.
depth and breadth of the ocean. So a kind tial syncd' spoken of, would the Bishop venture
word, a loving deed, a sincere unspokenfprayer, ta offer as a substitute ? What but the Apostlesl
though apparently making no impression, lives Creed, the Lcrd's Prayer and the Ton Com.
evernicre, carrying ite undying bonison to the mandmentu ? That seems to bit it exaatly.
lim its of the spiritual kingdom.-Church Neios. That seens the precise thing, which is neither

ta full bore nor pinehed and uncomfortable

TB ESSBENTIALS OF CHRISTILANITY thero. It is not too mueh or too little, to in.
1 PUBLIC BOHOOLS. elusive or too exclusivo, too abstract or too

ample, too much above the young nor at ail
In his address at t Diocesan Convention, below them or spart from them. It is not
lu bis f addro as h probable that if for the next fifty years the

tho Bishap cf Long Island diseusses the matter wisest heade in any or ail denominations should
of education in our public sehools, with char- occupy themeelves in devising the most suitable
sotorietie force and ability. A method of teach. e cheme of Christian truth to be taught in our
ing which has no religious and moral bais is s0 publie schoole they would etrike the average
one dded and deolotive, and so contrary to the unprejadiced mind with anything like the ap-

propriateness of this proposed sabstitute. One
geniue of our institutions, that he prediets a does not have ta read laboriaus treatises and
roaction against it. The nation was not con- weary hie brain with thinking before arriving
ceived and born in atheism or paganism, and at a conclusion In the matter, The thing is no
the Christian intelligence of the nation will not sooner mentioned that one cries out instinctive.

ly: ' That's it; that's it, exactly l'
suffer it ta assume any such shaping. Sncb Tho Bishop enumeratos the advantages of
shaping l» abnormal and contradictory, and the making the Apostles' Croeed, the Lrd's Prayer
tendency in that direction is sure te call out an and the Ton Commandments, the acheme of
oarncst and vigorous protest on the part of of religions instruction in our public schools.

They are :Christian people at large. -ri It is characteristically Christian.
As proliminary ta that turn in the tide, which 2. It is absolutely non-seotarian,

will sot toward religion and not away froin it, 3. It hali hsd the undoubted consensus of ail
tho Bishop says that public opinion muet b Christians from the days of the primitive and
'taught ta discriminate between essential Chris- undivided Church.

tianity and denominational Christianity.' This 4. It ccmprehends al] the fundamental oie
is a matter of great consequence. It ie out of monts of Christiaity that have entered iio
the question that denominational Christianity the formation of modern civilization, and es-
of any sort shall be taught in our public schools. pecially of the Christians of this country.
Multitudes of Christian people not only take no 5. It also bas the merit of brevity and situ-
interest in it, but they will agree with the plicity, and because of those cualities cau b
Bishop that it is the denominational which bas easily learned and eaily held i the memory.
si largely sacrificed the essentisl in connection If a Christian and net merely doietio basis af
with the schools. The shadow, se ta speak, national morality is to b provided for our
bas expelled the substance, and we are pre- schools, nothing less than what it containe can
sented with the unique spectacle-of a Christian be satisfactory ta the great majority of Christian
nation which muet say nothing about Chris- people.
tionity in the public teaching.of its ehildren, The Bisbop acknowledges that this seome
because it has been appropriated by so many may encounter the grave objection that in the
sects of Christian people. ' That our schools present environment it is nOt workable, and
sbould bo threatened with practical paganism that many will refuse ta take any stops b
bocause of sent indifference, or set jealousies, yond the elementary truths of natural religion.
or saut disagreements, in the open scandai of He acknowledges even more than thie, but ià
religion in this land.' makesno less certain that no other concoivable

But what are the essentials of Christianity sachemo would have so many and great advan t-
which may b taught in our public schools, and ages, and would be fruitfnl of such excellent re.
which may be agreed upon in common? That suite.-Living Church.
is the question ta which the Bisbhop addresses
himseolf, and ho calle attention ta one answer READING.
which bas been given by the Presbyteilan
Synod of the etate of New Yoik, while ho ven- It is a very serious question what our young
tures te suggest another. The Synod would people are reading. The books a boy or girl is
recommend for its scheme of teaching in the reading have a vast deal to do with his or her
publia schols: The existence of a personalf
God; the responsibility of every human soul a future montai sud moral charactor, for geed or
made in the image of God, after the power of bad. Unhappily, the outlook is not promising.
an endlese life; and the reality of a future Never before was resding matter so cheap and
spiritual state beyond the grave, in which every universal ; and never before were there such
soul shall give account of iteelf ta God, and
shall reap that whioh he has sown. fleede o! utter treel, wcrso than usoles; paured

Now it etrikes one at a glance that for several Up on a euffering people, 1t is a question
reasons hore is a way of putting things which whether for real moral and intellectual stamina
the Christian publio would never agree upon, the world was not botter off a hundred years
as they might be put in a score of ways which ago without sncb oceans of reading matter. Do
it would never agree upon. It is not that any- aur young people ever hear of sncb books as
thing is untrue in this sobeme of teacbing, or the Vicar of Wakefield, Paul and Virginia, or
that it does not have ta do with truths of the' any e! the English classics whose thought and
nost serious consequence. But aomehow it is literary character bave stood the test of time?
rot the thing, just .as an unfitting garment is Da they ever pick up Addison or any of the
not the thing, and as se many garments may sa standard literature, elevated in tone nd
esily fail for one cause or another. The Bishop, strengthening to the mental and moral fibre ?
for instance, calle attention ta the fact that in Do they read history, biography sud travels ?
1bis scheme there is no allusion te Christianity, As a rule, these are ail overslaughed by the
nothing whieh rises above the conception of mass of intellectual slush streaming from
natural religion, and nothing wbich may nt thousands of printing presses. Botwoen the
be included in the limite of deistie woi-ship and daily papers, the story weeklies, the wishy
deistic morality The question is about the washy magasines and the shoals of stuff written

-Roi1/11
by bohemians and senj ntal girls, thore is no
time or place left for .éading anything of star-
ling and permanent value. Only hre and there
are the olect Onans wf6 have the proper guid.
ance or the natural taste ta pas. them by. The
prospecte for the coming generation ia the way
cf intellectual vigo'r are not encouraging.
Even not taking into account books of an im-
moral tendency, the evil of too much of wbat is
callcd literature is suffleient to cause alarm.
The right place ta stem the tida i in the home
life; but unfortunately thoro are toa many
parents whose literary horiz -n is bounded by
the Sunday paper, or bazaar of fashion. The
educators in our higher institutions are our
chief dependence in keeping alive a sure intel-
lectual tastoe, but they cau resob only a few.
Teachers in ail grades of schoole and the clergy
can do much. In a practiDal way the elergy in
thoir pastoral visiting-could do smane effiient
work ln this direction by making It a point to
find ont what the young people in the families
are reading, ta show an interest in it that will
gain their confidence, and ta give them hints
and suggestions as ta the value of books, and by
judicious connsel and direction lead them juto
the paths of a purer and nobler literature.

The fact is, reading has more ta do not only
with our happinees, but with the making up of
our lives than we usaally recognizi. Great
men almost universally attribate the inspira.
tion of their best work ta thought derived from
books. Just as it makes ail the difference in
the world to a young person wbether bis life
associations are with right.minded persans of
pure and elevated tone of thought and morals,
or with the vicious and depraved, no it is jiet
the saine whether the books ho rmade are right
and good and upbuilding, or of the kind that
pollote the imagination and enfeoble the in-
tellect. It certainly is a blessing that few pe.
pie fairly estimate that we eau have direct coin.
manion with the grandest minds and the great-
est men the world bas known. It ought ta be
au inspiration, as it is ta same mon, that wo
eau converse with, and tako into our minds the
thoughte of, Ench mon as Plato, St. Augustine
and Shakespeare. And since the noblest monu-
ments of literature and the productions of the
lofi iet minds are so easy of access, it is sad and
disheartening ta thiuk how many precious
hours are wasted, how many lives made empty,
or worse yet, dragged down into the filth by
vapid and degrading books. This oDmpanion.
ship with mon of genius and intellectual
strength which we may attain through the
printed page, suggests a higher thonght. If it
bo a privilege of higher value te listen to
Socrates, it i worth a great deal more te listen
ta St. Pauli; and when we remember that while
we are reading him we are in contact not
merely with the thoughts of St. Paul, but with
the thoughts of God, one would think that men
would spend thoir nights and days roading the
Bible. Although many persons do not read the
Bble, and some that do, fail ta get what it
really- bas for thom, yet the thoughts of God in
his revealed Word are the source and founda.
tion of ail that is best in the life of the individ.
nal, of society and the nation, And in spite of
the higher criticism, the attacks of infidels and
the neglect of the thoughtless and indifferent,
ail the books ever printed could not make up
for the Bible in fnrnishing light in darkness,
strength in weakness, comfort in trouble, satie.
fying rest in the present, securo hope for the
future, and in enriobing-life with its true mean.
ing and destiny- CAurch Ners,
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
MORNING THOUGHTS.

I know not in my ignorance
What I should ask, or plead'

But Qe locha ovar AI tise day,
Ând kuowi visat I aisail ueed.

He knows;-snd knowing, He provides,
As does a parent kind,

For every want, and every state
Of body, heart, and mind.

Thora will not ha a single task,
But He will blp me do;

Nor can one sera temptation come,
But He will bear me through.

The coming, as the present want,
He will not fail to sels;

Nor oen I be Lu auy place
Where He is not with me.

And so I leave ail thinga te Him,
Fully assured that Ho,

I love and wisdom in finite,
Will plan and think of me,

He te Bimself my heart, my thoughts,-
My smallest task doth raise;

And sends me cheerful te the work
Of new and untried days.

-F. i Marr, in the Parish fisitor.

HYMN FOR TBACRERS.

By the Rev, S. J. Stone, M.A.
Thou who hast charged Thine eider sons,

In Thy groat Church's school,
To teach and tend Thy little ones,

And in Wise love te raie,
flere may they loyal witness bear,

As those whom Thou hast sant,
By love inspired, kept pare by prayer,

Made strong by sacrament.
Teacher of teachers, only Guide,

True learning'î ouiy sprig,
O Holy Ghost, with eich abide,

All trath interpreting;
From light te light of mind and seul,

And pure devoted will,
Lead en Thy learners te the goal

Of wisdom's boly bill.
Lead on, O Lrd-Love, Grace and Might-

Lead on through toil and prayar;
So worship shall make light,

And hopo ennoble care;
So they, adoring while they toil,

Their guerdrn may foresee,
When at Thy feat they lay the spoil

Of seuls they trained for Thee. Amen.

aalied upon the family one evaning when they
wara Ai at berne.

' Hiram bas left things in a sad mnddle,. I
heard ?' ha said, questioningly.

kWe have nothing,' the widow replied sadly.
'w will b obliged te give up our home,' and
tears rolled down lier cheoke. .

'Yon wouldn't want to go te Cape Gold,
would you?' Uncle Simon asked.

' To cape Cod For what?' Mrs. Blis
spoke in surprise.

' I own a house thora, not much of a bouse,
but you're welcome te ilt if you want it, and
thore's land, too, nearly three acres, poor stuif,
but perbaps the boys could manage to raise
somaething on it'

'Do yo mean that we cau have the bouse
and land?' asked Roger, the eldest boy,.
-eagerly.
' ' Certainly, and 'tisn't much of a gift either,'
and be laughed softly, thinking of the old un-
sightly marsh, which he considered 'not worth
shucks.'

Roger clapped his bands;
' We'll take it, won't we, mother ?'
'If you think boit. my son, but how will we

get te Cape Cod ? We can't walk thare.'
'l 'i pay aill expenses', gaid Uncle Simon,

'and if the boys should get rich they can re.
fund the money.'

Ha laughed as ha said this as if it re et
great johe, but Airs. Bies sigisod, thse prerent
poverty was too overwhelming to be hopeful of
future wealth. Still ahe thanked Uncle Simon
for bis kinduess, and two weeks later she and
ber children were in the little bouse at Cape
Cod. The latter had not beau used for some
years, so thera was plenty te do, and discourag-
ing work it was. But the boys were hopef6l,
cheoring their mother as they worked faith.
fully. Fires were built te purify the bouse,
and it was thoroughly cleansed from top te
bottom. it looked very pleasant and home-like
when ise uarpets were down and the pictures
hng ad a part cf the dear old furitura wbicb
tisay hiad breught fren borna arrauged. Thse
location was wbolesome, too, and the view
pleasant. A quarter of a mile from the house
was the " land' Uncle Simon bad given thom.
Mrs. Blias viewed it with tears in ber eyes.

"ILt isn't Worth a red cent," sihe said. " O,
how could Simon have decoived us so ?'

" Cheer up, mother, it is good for something
I am sure, we eau raise cranberries on it," said
REger.

" What do you know about raising cran.
berries ?"

" Not much, but I bave hoard Professor
Austin explaining the culture, and I can learn
bow te raise thom," hopefully. t

" And I can help,' said Sidney, the second
boy.

THE BLISS BOYS. S eau I," said Frank, the youngest.

After a long sud expnsive illness Mr. Blas The boys went te work in carnest. TheyS afirst had a long talk with a gentleman who
died, lesving a widow and five children. It owned a large and remunorative eranberry
was found after all the bills wera paid, that patoh about a mile from their "land." Thon
thera was no money left, and consequently Mrs. they began their oparations. A trio of weak
Bliss felt that ase bad beau pluuged into the boys would have beau discouraged at the out.

set-not so the Bliss boys. They thougbt of
very depts ai misary. Her oldast ohild was a their sorrowing, depressed mother, not over
lovely but frail and almost helpless daughter of strong, their invalid sister, sweet Bertha, and
ninateen years. Her youngest was a daugiter darling Baby Bess, and they fait that ali of
oe, a beautiful golden-haired child of five. The these were elinging te them, the " mon of the
cther thrae vre sons, agad raîpecîîvely tiir. bouse." Thoir land was an unsightly marsh
ton, fifteen sd sevanteon. nearly covered with a tangle of wild bushes.

tWeen, saiftn do?' rs.Bil aRoger. who had begun studying civil engineer-
What shall 1 do ?' Mrs. Blis asked heself ing, measured an acre of this land and began

despairingly, 'Iwhat shall I do?' work upon it. Pirst there was the burning of
The prospect was dark indeed. The brood- buabes. They thought it great fun at first, but

the fun departed after a few days, and theraing sorrow of tha grave on the hillside, the was'left ouly duty te spur them on. Threehome gone, the purso empty. Bertha, the in- very smutty, tired boys went home every nigh tvalid must be tenderly cared for as haretofore. te supper, but they always met with a WarinBaby Bessie needed constant thought and care. welcome, for they carried oboer with them.As for the boys, they must go on with their Dnahi, the maid-of all-work, whom they hadeducation, at last se their mother thought. brought with tha from their old home, de.Ucla Simon Bhes, a close fisted bachelor, clared:

OcToml S. 1890.

'Daes oea good jass to ieok at dem boys w id
dare shiny faces, bless 'em 1'

At last when the bushes bad all been burned,
the boys began thoir second task, the removing
of stumps and roots. This was barder work
than the " burning," but they accomplished it.
Next all the sod had to be ont and turned over,
a baok-breaking labor which they could not
accomplish unaided. But where was the money
te pay for the hired labor? Their mother had
several hundred dollars received from the sale
of thair bost furniture, but they dared not ask
ber te use any of it on the " bog " it must pay
the running expenses of the bouse. But the
,oys each had a little money of their own re.

oeived from the sale of cherished articles,
Roger's biaycle, Sidney's encyclopedia, and
Frank's dog. This they resolved to use as it
was neded. They hired some atout boys and a
man te help, and thua strengthened began
turning the sod. After this was done they
covered the rich loam which they had turned
Up with sand te the depth cf five inches, Long
before this was accomplished they had beau
obliged to rub each other's backs " te keep
thom from cracking in two," Roger said
laughing. Day by day their little hoard
melted, but they kept up bravely, believing
that for ali this labor they would be rewarded.
Thon thora was a dyke te build ali around the
marsh, and ditches to dig inside of the d ke
and acroas the marsh. When the ground was
ready for planting the boys were jubilant.
Roger's money was gane ; it took Sidney's to
pay for the oranborry plants and for sone help
in sowing and harrowing them. Thon thora
was not much ta do except ta flood the meadow
during the cold weather to kop the plants from
freczing. When spring came the boys began
preparing the second acre of bog, burning the
brush and uprooting the stumps. When this
was done they stopped work then, for thora
was only PraLk's money left, and that was toc,
amal a um for big undertakina. By the tume
the third and last acre was burned and uprooted
it was September. As thera was nothing more
the boys could do ta their own land without
money, they hired out to pick cranberries for a
man a mile away. Cranberry picking is tire.
seme work, and I muit contess that the boys
gr.ew go weary at times that they fult tempted
te give up trying to earn money in that way,
but fortunately thcy did not yield te the temp.
tien. Roger averaged two hundred quarts a
day and Sidney picked about one hundred and
fifty, Frank not quite reaching the latter num-
ber. Crsnberry picking lasts about six weeks,
and at the end of that time the boys had quite
a nice sum of money. They used this the next
summer in hiring help to aid them in preparing
ha land and planting the cranberries. The
months and years flew by, the oranberry mars
nas in its third year of growth.

IThe money will come now, I know it, I
rnow it," eaid Roger exultingly, and when Mr.
Hawes, the owner of the upper marsh, came
iown ho went with the other boys te sa it.

"What i it worth, Mr. Hawe3 7" Boger
isked.
Mr. Hawes looked about him thoughtfully

nd critically.
I îhould say," ho said slowly, " that it's

rorth a thousand dollars an acre."
"A thousand dollars J" exclaimed Boger.
"A thousand dollars 1" echoed Sydney.
"A thousand dollars 1" Eaid Frank in a sort

f dazad surprise.
"A thousand dollars," repaated Mr. Hawes

vith decision, " and yeu bave thrae acres, three
housand dollars, my boys, my brave boys. Lat
ne congratulate you," and- ho grasped three
ands warmly while his eyes grew misty.
As for the boys they laughed and cried, and

tan went homo te teli the good nows, and the
Ilks at home laughed and oried too, and Dinah
aid:
'I allus knew dem boys ud do sunipin, I

one tole yon all Bo.'
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When crarberry picking was
over that fall, Unole Simon received
a letter enolosing a check. He read
the latter and looked at the check,
the latter Io pay for the money lent
for travelling expenF es.

E Well, I do declare, if this don't
best fhe Jews,' he said, ethe money
and the interest, tog, and an invi-
tation to visit themn. Well, Well,
they're plucky boys.'

,And tbat very day Uncle Simon
made a will but the boys do not
bnow it, Some day they will in-
herit a god many .thousands,
meanwhile in cheerful industry
they are making themselves worthy
of the good things which are in
store for them.-Ohristian at Work,

"CAN THE LIKE OF US GET

Coming rather late one sformy
afternoon in November, to the place
where a children's service was to be
held, I was surprised to fica a group
of little ones standing outside of the
door in the heavy rain;apparently
waiting for something. They were
strangers to me, but, as I came up,
three of them ran to me, asking
eagerly, " Io thora anything to pay
to pay to get in ?"

Xothing, dear children," I said
and in the three ran at once.

But two little ragged vues, with
bare feat, still lingered outside, tilt
one of them shyly asked me, Can
the like of us get in?'

Glad was I to be able to say, 'Oh,
yes; all are wcICome," and we went
in together.

But I had learned a lesson fromt
the children, which I hope I shall
never forget Tney had all been
invited to corne. They were cold
and weary outside, and wanted to
get in. The door was open, and a
kind welcome waited them inside.
They kept themselves out by think.
ing the iuvitation could not be meant
for them-that they were not fit to
como in. Here, then, ia my lesou :
God has, in his ininite love, pro-
vided a rich feast, to which Ho freely
and fully invites all. Befoe God
could giva you and me-guilty sin-
ners--thi fult and free invitation,
His only begotten Son had to suffer
and to die in the sinner's stead, in
order that He might take away'the
nighty barrier of guilt that blocked

up our way to heaven.
Jesus thon wants you to come.

The Father i waiting to welcome
you. lie is not willing that any
should perish, but that all should
come to him and live. The Holy
Gbomt saith, , To day, if we will hear
his voico harden not your heart.'
Aud God s messengers are sent out
Io say, 'Whoseever will, lot him
cone. That means you; yon will
nover get a fuller invitation.

Don t think the invitation is not
for 'the like of you, The 'like of
you may cone in. Jesus came not-
to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance, Mat ix, 13 ; and he
has declared. ' Him that cometh to
me I will in no Wise cast out, John
vi 37,-Churchman.

:.0:
The trouble we suspect scarce'y

ever comes. How mach pain the
evils cost us that have never hap-
pened.

- Tm 0U3011 GUARDXAN Ti
Iv thou sek this or that, and

would bb bore or there, the better
to enjoy thine own profit and plea-
sure, thou shall never be at peace,
nor free frein trouble of mind. For
in every case somewhat will be
wanting, and in every place there
will be some one to cross thoe.-
Thomas A. Kempis.

e-o-o-

LIFE'S MISTAKES.

There are often fourteen of them.
Most people would say, if they told
the truth, that there is no limit to
the mistakes of life; that they are
like drops in the ocean, or the sands
on the shore in number; but it is
as well to be accurate. Rere, then,
are fourteen great mistakes:

It is a great mistake to set up our
standard of right and wrong, and
judge people accordingly.

To measure the enjoyment of
others by our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion
in this world.

To look for judgment and ex.
perience in youth.

To endeavor to mould aIl dis-
positions alike.

Not to yield to immaterial trifes.
Not to look for perfection in Our

own actions.
To worry ourselves and others

with what cannot be remedied,
Not to alleviate all that need a

alleviation as far as lies in our
power.

Not to make allowance for the
infirmities of others.

To consider everything impos-
sible that we cannot perform.

To expect to be able to under-
stand everything.

The greatest of mistakes is to
live for time alone, when any
moment may launch us into etern-

:o:
SuFFsRINO-like the rocks that

interfere with the roll of ihe sea,
flash out the white that glorifies
and intensifies the whole.-Gloes
MoDONALD
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ALTAR LINENS, " $3.00 com
jIlete set.

FRONTALS, BURSES, VEILS,
&c., to order.

.Address

17 3mn

" SECRETARY,'"
Box 227, Charlottotown, P.E . I

THE CONFRATERNITY
o TE

B[essed Sacramnent
T HE REV. T. H. HUNT, Pro.
vinisial Secrotary or C. . S.. for Canasa,
wlii forward Information concerning ob-
joute, rules, &o. AqIdress,

17-5 Box 2le, Charlottetown.P.E.I.

RBO O F IN G.

GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING YELT
COStiSonilye 82.0 pt'r 100square feet. Maltes
a gond roof for years ai samyone ean put
Il on. send stamup for sample and fuil par-
tLicuIers

GVM ELAsTIO RoOPINo CO.,
39 & 41 WEsT noanway, NwYon.

1-4 Loca Agents Wontcd,

MISS MACHIN 'S SCOOL
For the Board and Education of

Young Ladies.

Situation pleasant and healthfui. Course
ofStudy ilberai and thorougu.

* No. 8 HEBERT STREtET, Q.uehoc.
prospectus sent on applicatun. 7-5

TKE CHEISTIAN

NARBIÂGE LW E .ENCE

IN CoN]NNo'rroN wITR TIn CIETECS o
ENGLAND IN CANADA.)

PATBON:

The Most Reu. the Metropolitan o
Canada.

HoN. Smo.-TaHAs.

L. .Davidson, Esq., M.A., D.0-L.
Montreal.

This oo0iety was formed a t the last Pro.
'vinolal Synod, to -aphold tihe law of the
Ohnrch and assiat In dstributing Iteraturo
explanatorythereof. Mamber ip fee only
n ominal,vIs. 25cents. Subsoriptions from
ciergy and laity may be sont ta the Hon.
Usecretary-Tressnrer.

WHAT 18 MODERN ROMANISM
BY

THE EISHOP OF SPRINGFIELD
(The Right Rev. Geo. F. Seymour, D,D.,

LL. D.)

A Consideration of such portions of
Hloly Seripture as have alleged

bearings on the olaims of
Modern Rome.

se-Should be Read biv Everyone.
Olot 3 Pp. 15 ........... ..... 76c.

1al 80c, excusive of dnty.

TE YOUNG C URCHMAN CO
Miliwaukee.

Or this ofrce. if ordering direct please
mention thie paper.

TREASURES FOR TEACHERS.
r r Schoot Muiuic caebrs :

SONO MANU AL. ooa -sou- $" pr
ou"i" ;, doz;2,4O, $49,0 per

Mu la Re afing. doz;S o,$80p

UNITED VGIfES.S ,encollection.
$-.b- pelr tio[Ill by a. 0. Eneror.]

-For fligh 1cool.q:
SONO GUESTING. By L. 0. Emerson.

6oo., $6 dos n. A good o ,k w1th the
bes, or musie.

For 'ialno 2C«07ar and their rlupils :

Yo.ung Players' Popillar Collection, 51 puis.
1o lPo]'Cl.dsa pleqes.

Popular Dace C leoi, 8 p'ues.
Easy Hauste. SI each.

FiryFn ers 8 pioces.

a'no sos, Vol.. 41 plcos.
riano ilassies. vol. 2 81 penes'.a8abbalh Dar Muia. .s8p1ecog
Classio -hand CullacU . 19Duets
Jpc rsi ta Pl na Cnl loctlon. 190Ojoes.

Med e. D'l ity. Eaoh $1.
CHOIR LEADERS te large quantities of

£aur OCTAVO MUSIO. 7.0.0 dilloemnt
Pnorùd Ad Scuilar S.loaloi,, <lecs,

,uartets, Anth>ms, .,&o. PrIce geier-
aily ual more t mua G t cents per copy.
an a few dime. buv en ouih for a sooiaey
or ohoir. Suend ror Lists.

Books and Munic mailed for Rata[[ Price.
OLIVER LITSON COMPANY,

Boston.
C. H. fl"on & 0'., 867 Broadway, N. Y.J. Z. Ditson là Cv.. 1228 Chennut Ut.., Phila.

Thos. Whittaker,
2 AND 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

Niew Yeuuc,

NEW BO OKS
THE WORLD AND THE MAN,

By Right Rev. Hugh Millo Thomtison.
Thse illdwta I.ecturcE for 1893; a2 mo.
eloth ; $1.25. Just ouI.

A series of briliiant lectures. The
bogk la "ueualy vlgoroud and refresh-Ing.

GOD INCARNATE-Tin Bisnop
PàDtlcS LxDTUai, by li Rey. i.
T. Kilgdon, D.D.. Bgslcop Coadj·tor or
Fredericton. CIoth, $2 A worir rnost
bighiy commendel la severai revlews,
andmaniaes .ing doup learning.

HISTORY OF TIHE AMEBRICAN
EPiscoPAL CHURCH.-Fron the

pisn io S the1 1 0r - Bo ulr s La the end or
111e civil War-tly Rov. S. J.. Mcfou.
neil, D.D.,Rector St. Stephen's Ciurch,PlBidelplita. ClatIs, $2.

A bok ful] or! ltor'at, and written ln
a most attractive and readable style.

O N E O MANISM -Tganu AnTr-
OLES.-BY Rov. Jas. lienry Fropkins,
B.TD. With a usefai index. 12 Ma.
loth, SI.
Entertaining reading wlthout a dill

lina. CisurelistnuN.Y. Ariamnz.ngly
bi1liant bok. Th Ildepenchnt.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE,

WILL REOPEN ATTEa TEB SDMMER
HOLIDArs, On

Thursday, Sept. tth, 1890.
For cop!es of the Calendar and forms o

application for admission, apply te the
REV. C. .. BETEUNE, D.C.L.,

18 2 Head Mastor.

S

Y

Full English Course,BISHOP LI.

TRACHAN Fe aj?'~spectus, &CI.TRACHAN appl r""'""
SCHOOL LdyPrincsal,

FOR Wykoham Hall, Toronto.

oUNG LADIE, Sochool Be-opens on
EDNESDAY, SEPT. 39n, 1890

ist nmd e'r atarhis th
nes:, BEsest toUso and Cheat

B.T.Suld er dresistorseont y m,Â.
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MISSION FIELD.
[Prom the Spirit of Missions, N Y.]

JAPANESE FESTIVAL 0F FIRST
FRITS.

Every year, on Oct 17th, occurs
in Japan a festival which corres-
ponds a good deal to the old Jewish
festival o' first fruits.' On this day
sheaves of the firet ripe rice are
offered in the oldest and mo t sacred
Shinto temple in Japan, namely at
Iso. The way cf observing. tha
festival at other places se ta set up
four lamboo poles snd around these
te draw a pure white cioth, making
a simple square rooflose tant, without
alLai or othc-r Larniture. The floar
je thon covered with straw matting,
and fiom the highest in rak the
peoplo in turn enter and for a fow
moments wcrship alone. It seemS
to be an interesting hoathen testim-
ony to the omnupresence. spirit uality
and dignty of the 'Giver of ail
good.' Thore is no doubt that ori-
ginally it was so more than it is
now.

-e-o
AFRtICA.

The Rev. J. G. Monger writes
froin Greenville, cf the work at Since
station, that thero were six persons
awaiting Confirmation. Two of thoso
wero nativo Africans, taight in the
Liberian familios in which they
were employed. This way of con.
varting natives ta Christianity has
l'on frequently adopted, atd has
taon successful. Some fifteon boys
of the S-nday Fchool ara taught
Christian doctrine in this way. The
prospects of tha work at Sinoe sta.
tion are good. Bishop Ferguson
examined the pupils of the day
echool and Sunday school ut his
visitation in February last. At the
day school 56 wero prosent, and at
the Sunday school thera were pros-
ont b3.

-- o
JAPAN.

The Rev. John McKim, of Osaka.
in his report of workeince Juna 1889,
Bays, that he servos a ' circuit ' of 21
towns; 'too nany,'he says, 'fur une
inan to work propcrly. The rospon.
sibilit.y bas troubled mie like a night.
mare, and I have beon quite unhappy
undar it.' IIa has now beau au-
thorized by the Standing Committea
to turn over to Mr. Dooian eleven
s:ations, which lie in the province
of Yamato.

Eleven catechists bave beon work-
il g under Mr. McKim, who have
proved themselves truc yokefollows.
The crying need, however, is for
men in IL ly Orders well û oucatod
in sacular ad theological learniug,
if we expoct ta koep the uonvearts
wa already have and ' to make pro-
gross.

Six weaks of Mr. McKim's time
set winter were ocoupied at the

Trinity D;vic ity and Catechotical
School at Tokio, whera he was ap-
pointeJ loturer on liturgies. lare
are more than a score of bright, in-
telligent young mon in preparation
for the mission work.

The work of a Japan missionary is
very varied. Mr. McKim has pub-
lished recently a trantlation of Bing-

e4
Healthy Exercise

That's what the work of washing clothes
and cleaning hcseamountsto when it's
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done with Pyle's Pearline. Little
or no rubbing; no drudgery; less
annoyance; more comfort ;
morecleanliness; moreecon-
ony; and a large saving of ,

wear and tear on all sides. You'l find directions on back
of package, for easy washing. It vill cost you five cents
to try it. Every grocer bas PEARLINE-nothing else
gives satisfaction to the millions of women who use and
have been using PEARLINE for years-women who
rely on their brains to save their backs.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering
imitations which they claim to be Pearline, or "the
same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE- they are not, and

besides are dangerous, 36g Manufactured only by JA MES PY LE, New York.

ham's Antiquities (!ho first eight
books) in which work bc acknow-
ledges material assistance from the
Rev. Froderick I Graves' Chinese
vol Sion.

Eleven stations were opeoed dur.
ing the yoar, but the number of
baptisms reported is leas than for
last vear. Mr. McKim remarks:-
' This is due ta several causes. The
people ive been immersed in poli-
tics and with their impulsive ard
impe'.uous nature have given ihem
selves up ta the discussion of politi-
cal principles to the neglect of
business and religion, Again. an
anti foreign reaction has taken place,
which ie largaly due to the failure of
the Japanese Government to obtaia
a satisfactory revision of the existing
treatiaswithforeigupowers. Another
cauta is that we have found it neces
sary to be more strict in the prepar
ation of c atechumens for- ILll

many more good and tried mon
ready to come in, but without the
church and mission house I do not
know how to previde for the in-
crease we make. I am not waiting,
but working; yet we cannot do
one half as much work without
their help.'

EM
Baptism.'

Mr. McKim reports 78 beptisms,
40 confirmations, and 406 communi
ents. .- -o. Scott's E

CHINA. ""
- ~ scrofula, Dro

The Rov. Arthur IR, Locke, re cases, Chroni
cently returned to bis station at
Hankow, writes under date of Juna wrarer. Àvom

8th, as follows: ' Yesterday I bap- son

Lized 24 more oandidates, non of
whom had beon under instruotion
less than six months. At the ser-
vice we had banches in the aisles
to accommodate the large congre. GET AN
gation. Wo could have filled the ' T
church over again. I wish you at The vuiiCu
home could feel that wo have a
great opening hore, and that it is
for the interest of ue all to support E. Â.
this work promptly and take the Or RBV. F.
' tide which leads on to iL rtune.'
I am surprised myseif to sa on my or
return how rapidly we can extend
Our work in a substantial way.
The sanction of the railway from Pleine mention
Hankow, and the coming of foreign
ongineers into the yamen are raising
our work in the estimation of the
publie; but above and bayond all
this, I know and se that God is
with us, and I feel that we eau do CHURCH
all thinge. There are now six
evangelista enrolled. These study
with me daily, and in six months UI
shall send them out. There are ijJLJ MEDIUM

'''~T T' ' S~''~~~
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Why suffer a single moment when » unable to pay when the adian Church Sanday School

you can get immediate relief from debtiedue. Thedebtofnatare Lessons, adopted by onr Prov-
internal or external pain by the las to be paid sooner or Inter, cial Synod of Canada,
nie of FoIson's Nerviline, the great but we ail would prefer au Sept lGth, 18b9. fY the Rev. George W. Shinn,
vain cure ? Nerviline has never EXTENSION OF TIME DB., 1Gmo, neat paper cover, 10
been known to fail. Try a 10 cent cents. T. Whittaker, N.Y.
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THX (T4UWJR GUAEDIÂII. OOTQDUR ~
NURSINg- IN FEVERS.

BY ANNIN B. RAMsUY.

Any fever which refuses to yield
to simple remedies within thirty.
six hours, requires the immediate
attention of a physician, for it is
more than likely that something
serious is te ensne-especially if the
lever began with a chili or was pre-
ceded by days of lassitude and de
pression. With these symptoms
presenat, a good doctor will have
his attention thoroughly aroused
and his suspicions on the alert tor
one of the marked fevers, typhoid,
scarli t, pulmonary, or gastrie, or
whatever the other symptoms may
suggest, Should ho finaluly pro-
nounce one of those droad names,
O mother, hold a moment's con-
forence wnh your own seul to learn
whetber you bave strength and
devotion enough to carry this
heavy burdon. Yen muet fully
roalize that in most fevers more
dipends upon the nurse than upon
the doctor or his drugs. Unless
you eau bu sure that yo shall h
able to forgot yourLelf, your body,
your needs, your wishes, you
would do well to leave the case in
other banda. Do net fol that you
muet nurse yonr child bocause be
le your child, and leave the ques
tien of your fitness out of con'
eideration. Love can do much,
but it caniot take the place of skili
and traiid enduranoc, and when
one coun!s ii the strain, which a
mother endures, through this voy
love, it sometirnes haippens that
sho, of ail the family, is the least
fit for the pot of fever-nurso.

By the self forgetfulness of the
nurse, I do not mean that you are
to negleot· anything whieh e os.
sential to your health. Your duty
to your patient requires yon to take
regular and suficient sleep and
food, to walk in the fresh air each
day, and to find time to bathe
and change your underolotbing
frequently, but this is all yon can
hope for; cverything else muet go
in sublime sOeil forgetfulness, con
secerating oery power te the
patieut's neods, submitting your
will and jsdgment to the physician
yon have called in. We will sup.
pose that your moment of prayer
and self.examination leaves yon
frec to take up your work with
outsward calm and cheerfulness.
the next thing to deocide about is
the patients room and bed.

lu all infections fovers, the pa-
tient muet be isolated, and for ty-
phoid, as woil as most other evers,
a quiet room must bu selocted for
fear of serions brain complications.
The room ahould be carefuly pre-
pared by divesting it of ail drapery
and all supeiluons furniture, thon
put a mat over the bare floor,
nailing its edges closely down (so
that no one can by any chanco
catch the foot and trip over them ;
add a cot, if possible, or the ur.
rowest bed you eau find, a table, a
washstand, some cane seated chairs,
and a folding acreen or two. Tao
cot or bed should have a bard
mattrase of hair or some of its
cheasp subtitutes, but never under
any cireumatance should it be a

tather btd. Over tho mattrasa iy

a rubber sheet, you can buy it by
the equare yard, and it muet be big
enough to tuck in securely al
around; abon this lay an old
blan-at. or pice ou f double faced
canto. Lnriel or thin quilt, cf the
came generou d imennsions, and thon
put on lhe usual abeets and a soft
woollen blanket as old as posible,
but oluan. Tuose are the olir pre
parations necessary for the bed as
long aï the patient retains conoi-
oasnes and can m'ake his neeis
known; later on 'draw sheeta' may
be neceissary, and of thase I shaHl
tell you in time.

To take a paient to tbis rom,
hb should be well protected agtist
cold, put into an arm chair-an o
fashioned rocker ie the best kind-
and ho eau thon b earried by two
carefol, strong people te bis new
quartera. This removal should net
be atternptod after the fifth or sixth
day of fever, oven for strong pu-
tienta.

The screen I have advisod, is well
uigh indispensable in a stck room ;
it is used te keep light from the
patient's eycs, to gaard the bed from
draughts, to shut out the sight of
any corner of the room. whore work
iH done, thus biding even momen-
tIry disorder from the : ensitive,
nervous patient. If no other form
of screen is available, you can use
an upright clothes horse (on rollerv,
if possible), throwing a beavy shawl
over the top bar, and lastcning it
fdrmly with safety pins, or, yon
îïday cover it with breadîhs of dark.,
thick material. I'do not approve
of a cotton flannul screen, especially
in lung troubles, more of the lint
.omes off iban one would imagine.
and floating in the atmospheru may
do positive harm; therefore, I ad-
vise the screon te be made of
woollon material or of bruadths of
inatting koeurely tacked ia place.
One caution I muet give: never, by
any negligence, allow your screen
covoring to fall, and take great
painI never to upiet the sereen il
self, such accidents might frighten
the patient to death literally.-
Ladies Hom e Ju? nal.

BINTS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Nover bo late at meal hours.
.Nover interrupt any conversa-

tion, but vait patiently your turn
to speak.

Never ait down at the table or in
the parler with dirty hands or
tum bled hair.

Never reserve your good Mau-
nors for company, but be cqually
polite at home and abroad.

Never eall to persons upatairs or
in the next room ; if you wish to
speak to thom, go quietly where
they are.

When yon are told to do or not
te do a thing by oither parent,
nover ask why you should or should
net do it.

TRE

OUR -REIPUTATION .FOR -SUCCESSFUL-RESULTS .IN
STAINED -GLASS,.vWHETEER- A -SIMPLE- COLORED
WINDOW • OR-AN , eLABORATE . SUBJECT . MEMOR-
JAL IS -SUCI THAT -IT .AFFORDS A -GUARANTEt
- TO - ANY • WHO - INTEND - ERECTING - WINDOWS -

A - FEW -EXAMPLES:

TILLEY MEMORIAL - - - SAINT JOHN, N. B..
DEL.L MEMORIAL, - - - - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.
MURRAY MEMO1MAL, - - WASHINGTON, D.C., U.S,

THE - PRACTICE - OF - BESTOWING - COMMISSIONS

FOR - Tie - SAKE - oP - CREAPNESS, - RESULTS - IN

SLIGHTED-WORK. - THERE-ARE -MORE -IMPOR-

- - TANT - FACTS - TO - BE - CONSIDERED - THAN - -

CHEAPNESS - IN - GLASS; - IT - IS - INTENDED -TO

EXIST - WITU - THE - BUILDING - AND - SHOULD - BE

"A -TI{NG - OF-BEAUTY - AND - A - JoY - FOREVER"

Castie & Bon
40 .leury 5trect, ttontrca[,

anb'ncflw sork.

%taineb * *ac, • Secorations,
• Cburcb * fIurnlbings, *

communion - Dessele, -flDemortal
• 1Brasee, • jPulpits, * &c.

ALSO REPRESENTING lx CANADA

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
ENGLISH - PAINTED - GLASS, - MOSAICS, - TILES, -&c.

AS - STAINED -GLASS - IS - TO-LAST - WITII -TUE- STRUCTURE
- TWO - CONDITIONS - SIHOULD - DE - CONSIDERED, - VIZ., -
ARTISTIC - IN - COLOR AND - DESION - AND - THOROUGH - lN

WORKIMANSHPI - INSURE - DURAnILITY, - IF - CIEAPSESS -IS
INSISTED - UPON - TIIIS - IS - SACRI FICED.

AGENTS - FOR - HARRINGTONS (COVENTRY, - EG.) - PATENT
TUBULAR CHIME BELLS.

AND STEREOPTICONS
U7UUUCUUMU~1~&rdb theahut and choqaflt nsea, nocf object ceaeU si
UdUuh 5î~L UaUhL for Culiegc%4 St-huoe sud Su.mduy flebool,. Oui

*îaw5~mysVaal à mva1 ' .s,rtmUu cf %*Iewa, Iliuktrstlug ard. aclence, liseur,.
orligi and travet, l lonue.c Forna AMuse-

Mot anie rlorEn i et n oghi abe rotud as natruoutva Or amulg, whbtethUreh Enter-tanet,1ubiic Ex- Â4n issirurne w115

Iiiututod Lecture*- PA.Y W ELL. a het sujet-I ion ai
didltolidayreenl. Wc arc the Osrgcut wsuusfauturur and trsicooe, flewi,mste alPoren-
tho .oOd .uy ou wlnh lu know how lu ardu:, how ta o6nduaî SPar Euturtluameuls for p:va-
sure, orlPubîi Exhibitlons, etc., for MAKING MONEY, tendus your aRmeand ad.

-ir, asl"woal arn". lu 208 PACE BOOK F R E E.
MIcALLISTE. Manufact'g optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. lRY.

Education Ends only with
Life.

This is only one of hundreds of letters
that core to the Cbautauqna oflcO: "I am
deeply grateful for the benelft I have re-
ccived fron the grand idea of chautauqua
work. The study so wisely planned has
helped mie to bear the burden of groat sor-
rows and many cares, more than anything
has ever helped me before." Fathers,
motherd, minteters and teachers, can do
much through the chauta tiqua sytem for
Ibernâsîves, and even mnore for otters.
hsoliVar readers rmay bave all the benefit

of nemnberslilp. The readings for thisi
Englisi Year are unusually attractive,
Write to Jbhn H. Vincent, Drawer 191
Buililo, N.Y., for alil Informtilon. 2-lam

Remorial Tablets.
These plates eau be made in a

variety of ways, cither of one motal
or a combination of metals. The
borders eau bo oat, repousee or
engraved.

All information, together with
photographe of work already exe-
euted, can besupplied by the Ecole.
siastical Department of the Goauax
M'r'e Co., Silveramiths, Broadway
and 19d etreete, New York.

CICJRCH GUARDIAN Davidson&Ritchie

BIST MEDIUM FOR I VERTJSIN'
AnVOCÂTUS, BBaIsxRn, AN»

ATTORNS AT LAW,

Iv 3MANes¶ tai 'sT bOt-l ST 190,I gun cF."ialdi 0 orri aM .. ST •E

ADVERTISE
lui

TUE CHURCH GUADIAN
BY FAI 23

Best ledum for advertlsing

fIcu Mest extcnnlviy CIrenlaoi

church of lngland Journal

Ilq THE DOMLNI

IT BE ACHES BERY PART OF

THE DOMINION.

RATES RODER iTE.

Âddregs

THE "CRURCH GUARDIAN.'

190 St. James Street. Montrel.

TAIS PAPER Is ON PILE AT
le offices of the R. P. HUBBARD 00.,
Iudit Lou% Advertising Agents and Experts,

eSw Savon, Ct, Who eau quote our VeryLIveat advextbina atm:

OCTOBEIR 9 ffld.'Y9.3 GHUmC GIUARDIA". -
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EWIS Ai nOTaE,

Mr. WINLow'5 BoothingSyrup
uhould always be used for children
teething. It soothes the ciIdi
softens the gums, allays aill pain,
aures wind coli, and je the béat re.
medy for diarhes. 25c a bottte.

The leaves of the pawpay trees
are employed by the negroes in
washing linen, as a substitute for
r ap. They have aise the property
of rendering meat wrapped in them
tender, owing te the alkaloid papa
wbich they contain, and which acta
as a solvent,

TO THE DEAF.

A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23 years'stand.
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a description of it Froc to any Per.
son Who appliés te Nicholson, 117
MeDougal street, New York.

The largest apple tree in Ohio is
in Washinton conntry, and was
planted in 1791 or 1792. The trunkh
where it is smallest, girths 12 feet
2 iriches, and thé largest branob
girths 7 feet It is a seedling,
whiob bears a large yellow apple
of excellent quanlity for cooking.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Genls,-For severai years I was

a great snfierer with Nouralgia in
my hesd, go that ail my hair came
ont and left my head entirely bald
I used ' Minard's Liniment ' freely
on my head, which entirely oured
my neuralgia, and after using
several bottles te my astonishment
I found the hair rapidly growing
on MnY bead, and now I hava as
gaod a head of hair as I evor had,
and would reccmmend ail te use
'Minard's Liniment' who have lest
fleir hair from diseaes, as the
Linimout will positively give you
a good crop again.

Wx. DANIILS.
Springhill, Oct 1883.

Our greatst glory is not in Tiever
faliing, but in rising every time we
fa, &

O. C. Richards & Ce,,
Dear Sir,-I cannot find words

ta express MY thanls te you for
your good advice and valuable Lin-
iment that yo 2ave Me on board
Of the S. S. St. Pierre, The foot
that yeu and the other gentleman
saw Eo severely cruhed by tbefal-.
irg Of such a heavy anchor on it I
am glad te say is now nearly well ;
ycstcrday I was able te go out on
the Street, and after a few days
more it will be as weil as ever. It
Was the opinion of some of Our
skilful doctors bore that I would
not be able te move it for six weeks,
but I arm happy te sy Minard's
Liniment bas set them at defiance,
atd by applyirig it bas restored it
bhIck withont pain or trouble, ony
acnording to the directions on the
bottle. For the future I shall not
be without it cither at sea or on
s bore. Yurs truly, MICH. PaLN
Ralifax, N.S.

ffl drtAg eDgInAv, 11)
m. -imi È-.IID

A FINE PELLOW
He may be, but if hé tells you that
any preparation ln the world La a@
good as Putnam's Painless Corn
Extractor distrust the advice. Im.
itations only prove the vaine of
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor,
Se6 signature on each bottle of
Poken & Co. Get ' Putnam''

Â lady whose leg was bent at the
knee and stiff for six years by the
useof three dozan bottles of Min-
ard'ê Liniment ean walk as well
as evor. In cases of long standing,
perséverance and quantity is re-
quired. A single bottle will sel-
dom cure in obstinate cases.

Mirs. Uriah Johnstone, of River
Eerbort, writàs: 'Minard'a Lini.
ment aured me of a very sore Dose,
and aise inflammation in the eyes.
[t la the cure ail and I beilieve it la
the best inflammation allaver and
pain killer in the world. 'It selle
every day,'

In some portions of thé world at
the time of the full moon there is
said te b a tendency toward a dim-
inution of clouds.

A man sixty years aid wan mar-
ried recontly in a small Gérman
town te a woman ton yoars his
senior. The bride insisted upon
having a great wedding, with the
addition of a 'apeoial ' mrriag
sermon from ber paister. Héer feel-
ings can be imagined more easily
than doacribed when the pastor
began bis sermaon with the text:

FaIther, forgive them, for they
know not whiat they do."

k gQtRAT C glVE.
A Library for EveR y oeurchnan.

The Church identified. By thé Rev.
W. D. Wilson. D. D., 12 ma. cloth, 817
pages.

Roasons for Being a Churchman.
By the Rev. A. WLitta. StA thon.
sand. 2mo. cioth, 269 pages.

The Scoptic's Creed. A review of
the poPUIar ae cts Of m odern unbeer.

Bthe Rev. Nevison Loraine. 24mo..
ciath, 170 pages.

The Papal Claims, considered in
tho light o! Seripture and History.-
Wlth an introductory by the Right Bev.
G. Y. Beymour, 5.T.D. lime, oloth, 15
pages.

The Doctrine of Àpostolical Succes-
eion. Wilh an Âpendix on tbe En¶.

.s Orders, By t e Bey. A, P. Porc.
va]. 2tmo, 0osAi, lU8pages,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
Oontemporaraes sud Bucseors. ByB.
F. A. Caulfleld. WILAi au Introduction
by the Nov. S, Baring-ould, 2mo,
cioth, 287 pages.

English Church istory. By Char-
lottet M. Yonge. 2Sdmo. cloth, 217 pages,
Iliantrated.

The Principles and Methode of In.
trution as poplied ta Banday Shaci

Werk. B y W ih Har E Grosor, RHB. fitA
edition. 24 mo. dotA, 2s2 pages.

Books whiih have influonced me.
Bt-.lOve a;otÎinenzueion gfh

Engiand. 1 ue me r
ment paper- 12 pages.

The Church COcleoedia. A Dia-
tionry o Chuch octrine, Hlstory,

Orgaaion and Ritua. Ny ev. j.
A.. n. C ve. dotAi, sic pages.
pectal selected te caver al pointa on

whlcheverylntlligUent Churchman should
beîluiormed.

Tihe regular price o! these books, ail new
or neweditona, ia $10. They are offered
for $5. special slIe.; not suppiied at this
rate senarately. Bend orders promptly.
iupplylimited. IW sets.

JAMES POTT & CO.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

PAOCTAL

kliglons to the Jews Fand.

Paroei .- Arcbbishop or Canterbnry.
tarNelson thape aefLondonWnehetrr
flurbam tincoin, Salleuyt lhetr
Lihifa aied ste oxor Taruro, Bed.
ford kfaArapFroderlcon Niaqgara Onta.
ric va sitî. yandBlyth of te bhnrch

of tnland ln Jernaalem and the East. -
PPtIDENTat- The Dean of..Lichlieid

D.D.

CANADIAN BRLNCH.
Pruident y

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committea i The Archdeacon of

Guelphi, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Prqvost of Trinity College,
Y ery Rev. Dean Norman, Rv. J.
Langtry, Rov. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D, Cayley, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rev, 0. H. Mookridge, ev. G. C.
Muackenzie, L. R. Davidson, D .0.
L., Q.G.

Honorary Secretary i Rev. Canon
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer i J. J.Miaon
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & P.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurer i The Sacre.
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocesan Bcretaries j
Nova Scotia-Rev. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton- Rév. Canon Nealos,

Woodstock, N.B.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To

ronto.
Kontreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Montreal--Rev. A. J. Balfour, Que
Ontario-ilrev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. Canon Sutherland,

Xaràmilton. n
Huron - fev. C. G. Mackensie,

Brantford.

Excelsi or Package
DY ES !

Are unequalled for &implicity of us
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Goods each Dyt toill color.

Those colora, are suppiled, namoly :
Yelow, Orange Eoaine, (PInk) Biamarck

scariot Green, hark Green Light Blue,
N&vy bine, Seat Brown Îirawn, Black,
Garnet, magenta, Blae, r¶um Dra, Par.

e iolet. Maroon, Oid aot Cardinal,

The above D. are pro sred for B1k
iWeoi, actton, Fathere, Haïr, Papor. Bank
et Wood Liqid, 'and ail kinds o! ranoy

Worl bY rfialasn'druga.tw and Gro-
cors and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR OYE CG,
C. HR ISON & CO.,

1O.tf Cambridge, King cou.

Stained Glass.
Hemorlals andl

Claurcb Jecoratione.

CASTLE & SON,
te Ienr street,

Montreai, F.,.
and e w York.

Agents for Oharles
Evans & Co., London,
en, Btalned Glaàu,

Brass Tablotg, Ceramie sudVoetian glass
Mosales, railted;ties.

OZZON l'e
M IATED

COM LEXION

movt ai pimplos. frockiles and dijocloratlcca lq
maie by al mlm.arggita.,oraied for W5 ut

muaimatEtR L.ozzai

A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR Y 0 U N 0 CHURCHMEN.

RIGHT REV. Rizo. HOOKER WILMEB
D.D., LL.D..Blahop or labama.

Oiotht1pu. lose............... Wé.
celstage and duty extra.

ÇMay ha bai through thi. 00el.

SHORTHAND
Ma> bé ésaily ad quioky learned
at your own home by our practical course
o! home Instruction.

Bond for our terma and commence as
once.

Address the
"CONDUCTOR SHORTHAND

INSTITUTE,"
<3-1 St. John, N.E

-TO THE -

CHUROR GUiDllÂ
Ir you woald have the mot complote and
detalled accont of CHURO MATTERBM
througliont THE DOMINION, and almo lu
formation An regard tu Church Work in th
United Stats. England and elzewhere.

9 hecript I on per annum (lu advancej $.0
Addrese,

L. Kg. DAVIson, D.c. 4 .,
Ennuilen A P ROfrIUTe,

MWontreaL

BEILla.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Sehoni,, Fire Aams. FN,aI.. PLL

-WÀInRASTED. Cailusoee...llre.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ci.elmati, G.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

tavoraly. known to the public since
M826. Church. Ciapel, School, lire Alarm
and other belle; also. Chimes findteala

lioShane Bell Fouudry.
.&dm et Grade of r141,,LCOLLEONE, Tavuax JLDCarstl

IulIy warranta; eatisfasotl
iant ] Sen far co cca atalo

Y. MCa0ANE&00., BÂLnfn
MSd..1J. 5 MenDt<iA)tIspainr.

SBLYMYERANUFACTURING CO
,CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TrESU1MDNIALS.

w@-No Duty on Church Bella.

Clinton f. Ieneely Bell Co.
SUCESSORS TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
Bell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufactures a suerior Quity of Bels.
ctalgs a eton piesn taCbureh Bell.,catalogues frai La parties nt aillas hall..
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M. 8. BROWN à C0.,
IBTABLISHED A.D. 180.

iDearerm in Communion Plate, Brasa
Aliar .Frniinre, Jewellery and

siliver Ware.

118 Granville St., Halifax, 1.5,
Our speclal chalice 7j inches hig, gIlt

bowl and Paten 0 inches, vth gilt surface
ofSuperiorqualltv E. P. on White MetI
and Crystal Cruet wIth Maltese Cross
sto i $14 p.or set. l admirably adapt-
ed isions or small Parishes, where
ap oprlate articles at small cost are re-

The anme set E,P. on Nickel, per ont $1.00
Crysta ruets, singly, each .. ,......., $8.50
E.P. Broa'd Boxes, ingad cover and

front, 2k x 2j x 1 inch.............$2.50
Brasa Altar Crosses, 15 to 24 inch, $10 to 25
Brass Altar Deks..,................. $8 to t25
Brasa Aitar Candlesticks, par pair. to $10
Brasa AltarVaiss, plain and 1l]um.5 Io $12
Brass AIma Ilshes, 12 and 1 Inch.

partly or wholly decorated, ea. $.50 tO $18
Freight prepaid tO Montreal on 8ales for

Manitoba and further West.

K1AE

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

ToRe,Touch,WorkmiaRsb i&urabiity
WILLIAM IKNABE & Vo.,

BALTIMORE) 22 and 24 East Baltimore istrent
Nxw YoRE, 145 lifth Ave.

WASHiaOTON, 817 Market Space.
WILLIS & CO., ole Agents,

1824 Notre Dame Street; MOntrOal

UNIVERSITY oi KING'S COLLEGE
WINDSOR, N. S.

k ]PATRON:
lé "rHu AO IS or' OYCAffTiZBUxTy.
e Visitor and President of the Board ol

Governors:
Ti Loan BISHOP OF NoVA SooTIA.

governor ex-flebo, RepresetLng:Bynod v
New Brunswick »

T1HE4MxTd OPobLT AN.

Acting President of the College:
Ti REV..PaoY..WILLETH. M.A., D.O.L.

PRorImOSNAL' STAPF:

Classilc-Rev. Prc f. WIllets, M.A., D.C.L
Dvinlty,ineluding Pastoral Theology-Tht.

Rev. Profeioai Vroorn. M.A.
Mathematiol, Lncluding Engineering and

Nattuai Phi l.-Prfcseor Butler, S. 
ChemYIstry.Gaeology, and Mnn Prfso

Krenne dy, M. A., R. A.8c., F.G.f.
Economics and EIstory, Professor Roberts.

M.A.
Modern Langnages - Professor Jones. M.

A&,, Ph. D.

Lecturer ln Apologettes and :Oanon Law-
The Rev. F. Partridge, D. D.

Other Professional Chairs anh' Lecture.
s are under consideration.
'rere are el it Divinity Sholirahirpa o:

the annual aine of 150, tenable for thr(i'
yerg, Belidesl hese thore are O1n Bs-
wav Exhibition ($W); Three STEVENdob
Science ScholarsbpR ($6); One MOUAw-
LYT Hebrew Prise ($n) One Coas8WLL
ShOolarship ($120), open for Candidates for
HolyOrders ; One McOAWLEYTestimonla
Scolaship ($38); One Axays Hisetoricai
Priee - e ÂTMON.-WXLIIFORD Tesla-

rnlà$i); On ALIBRTON PriZ ze 0;
One COGswîLL Cricket rize. The neces.
maTy.Oxpenliea off Board, riooms, &a., aver-
age $162 par aunum. Nomînated stîldent
do net pay tuiltion fees. These ominxa-
tions. ftiy in number ore open to all Mairi-
oulated StudentO, and are worth about $90
for tbs Lnree yarTS course. Ail Matrîcu.

n are reqired oeide lnCoi,
le s se elt y exen pt The Uro

feaatorla roiîide withili the limita of (ha Uni.

'Y COLLXIrATE SonoL la ituaRted
withsnthe limits of the Univeralty zround@
(.0 acres), and Is carred on under reguila-

ioa suribed by the Board of Governors,
yor AluAn and full Information ap-

pIy tho .t
REV. PROF. WTLLETS,

President King's Callege,
Windsor. NovaBeoUai

f*E 0 abil freeWAT DEC t01utroduce QuiWATCHES ERE1 at oe ;
goous. Write and be convincead.

Ibuaiakd 1 E ubà t o., Toronto, Cou

L AIND RY BAR
Vvi kak. AND SLVE 'tOUR IEN.

-BUY THE-.

1_7 IF YOU WANT THtE REST.

BEWARE OF .IMITAIONS,~

Po- USE

Bishop Stewart School, Ees, PONDS
FRESLIGHESBURG, P. Q. BrsBruies, EXTRACTI

HOMI PaIvILIass. EXTENelvz GROtUNDS. W0unds,
Personal Instruction and Supervision. Situation beautiful and heailhfal,

Re-Opens September 3rd, 1890. 0atarrh
Address

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., Sorenesa
RiOToR. Frelighsburg, P.Q Iameness,

Bore Eyess 1 i

(PREFATORY NOTE BY THR L-

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.) DEMAND PONL'SEXTRACT.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine'
A COMPLETE SCH E ME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAT SCROOLS.
BY THE

REV. WALKIER GWYNR E,
Rector of M. Mark's Church, Augusta, Maint.

EDITID BY THElNtol o h ufrrwstdb l(it
PJGHT REY. W. C. DOANE, a.T.D., and brimgbatkirengthneededbi ihDOkE, .T..,dellciata molher wlII find lu hoa dally Lise i;it

Bishop of Albany. what la needed to check, and supilcmun bI
___________________drain made upon na ure'aforce. '!lyl,inioih*

era, and hae convlnced, Rldge's Food ls 1un1
LEADING FEATURES. doubtedly the most reilable food ln the

for the rearlng ot'ehilcren. 8pecliil dir, cilli
1. The Uhnrob Ostechisim the basis throngbot. forthemortdelicato. Scr.dtuWOOuRLCH ý
2. Eaich Senaon and Sunday of the Christian Year has its appropriate lesson. CO., Palmer, M asa., for pamphlet free
8. There are four grades. rlmary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havir g

the same leson ln all grades, thus making aystematic and general catechliing
practicable. L00KHERE

4. Short eoripture readings and texts appropriste for each Sunday's lesson.
5. Special teacixng nou the Holy Cathoi Church (treated historically ln aix les.- Fou arek get GATÈs FA3rsons), Confirmaeion Lituirgieal Worship and the History of the Prayer Book. L Deristeyaeheolst
4, A Bynopis of the Old and New Testament, ln tabular form, for constant reference ad most reilable they a re io
7. Liat of ronks for Fuirther Study. pubie. TieirLhI'O OI MAN BITTICS IIbVe
8. Pralyers for Children. made more mures off chronie dî&ticcac <baux

Serior Grade for Teachers and Older Seholars........................... 250. ail others combin a proor or IbIs ccc
MiddleGrade......................................:....... lu. certicates uder oatb from lhose whu hRvu
Jnnor Grade ... ............. ,.,,,,,,,,, 100. been oured ln ail parts of Hie Lower Prov-
Primary Grade.......,,,,,,,,,.................. .. ,..6.. ineR. Theyw make a wel persrn ted

____________________________ ~betier. erefIiting- bai-
nine, Soid everywiera at 50Otspar bottle,

$5Sper doz. C. GATES']On & CoINew EdjitionJ.L'"w'- 94:iio 1tf Mddletox, 14.8.

THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches. C anad Paer Ca.,
INTRODUCTION Br THOfice. and Warehouaes.

TB, 680 andi 5M2 CBRM ST., MONTIIEAT
YERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L,, Dean of Bt. Paurs 1FRONT ST.. TORONTO.

PaEPARATOT NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BT TRI Mi:

Most Rev. The Metrop olitan. lwINDB MILLB

JAMES POT7 & 00., CHURCH PUBLIHERS, Davidson & Ritchie
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York. An

ÂTTOazUys Ar LAW,

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TOL NRY. R

7e •


